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Single Fillers

A Suggestion
If your church does not have a Com

munion Ware Service, or needs additional
trays for a Service already in use, why not
make the gift of all necessary equipment
one of the projects of your Missionary
Society? We shall be glad to send Com
munion Ware out 0" approval. Try it
once, and you will never be without it
again.

Let Not Your Heart
Be Troubled

Glasses

By James I. Vance

Suggestive to t hose who are called upon
to lead devotions at the observance of the
Lord's Supper. 1.25

A ew Book of
Communion Addresses

The shallow glass is espe
cially favored by the com
munIcants, a6 It is not nec
essary to throw back the
head in drin~.lng. It empt les
easily. has round bottom in
Side. being easily cleaned It
can be used With any "Thom
as" tray. Plain or with gold
band.
Plain glasses. dozen ...............•.. $1 00
Cold band glasses. dozen 1 35
Aluminum cups, dozen. . .. 1 20

Recommended for Churches Using Six
Trays or Less

Single Filler No. 1 Single Filler No. 3
Price $ 3 00 Nickel $ 6 50

Single Filler No. 2 Extra Bulbs,
Nickel $ 6 00 each 50
Quadruple Silver 11 50

Single Filler No. 1 consists of a glass container,
with speCial nickel-plated pouring deVice (re
movable). Easily cleaned and kept clean. Fill
ers Nos. 2 and 3 (No.3 haVing bulb) are nickel
plated.

The "Dietx" Cushioned Tray

Narrow Rim Bread Plate

9 inches in diameter
Furnished also with wide rim

Aluminum, $1.40 Silver plate, $6.50

En,uipped with short conical glasses, making it
unnecessary to tip back the head to partake of
the wine. Made of best grade aluminum, highly
polished.

Your church will be proud of this service.
Price, 36-glass cushioned tray, $8.40.

"Dietx" Top and Base

On Iy one base and cover is requ ired for each
stack of trays. As many as eight trays may be
placed in each stack. A base is not absolutely
necessary, but adds greatly to the appearance of
the outfit when more than two or three trays are
placed in one stack Top illustrated above. Base
not shown.

Price: Top (aluminum), $2.70; B:lSe (alumi
num), $2.70.

"Ideal" Non-Collecting Tray

"Special" Self-Collecting
Cushioned Tray

COVERS
Quadruple Silver Plate, beaded 13 25
Quadruple Silver Plate, beaded, grape design 17 75

Cover with Maltese Cross

THE USE OF INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION WARE WILL
INCREASE ATTENDANCE AT YOUR COMMUNION
SERVICE » More Sanitary » More Convenient

Compact, noiseless, dust and insect proof. in
terlocking. Does not rest on the glasses when
stacked, and IS self-collecting. Requires no han
dle or base. Can be stacked eight high. Used
glasses are noiselessly collected in the outside row
of cushioned holes. It dispenses with the need
of a separate collecting tray. All churches using
these trays are enthusiastic in their praise. Easily
handled and attractive in appearance. Best
Aluminum and Quadruple Silver Plate. Diameter
of tray 13 V2 inches.

Aluminum Tray. not beaded, with 36 plain
shallow glasses $ 9 00

Quadruple Silver Tray. handsomely be~ded,
with 36 plain shallow glasses. . . . . . . . .. 21 25
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Has all the distinctive qualities, including the
interlocking feature. Well made throughout.
Furnished in both aluminum (best finish) and
quadruple silver plate.

"Ideal" Aluminum Tray with 36 plain
glasses $ 6 50

Quadruple Silver 18 00
"Ideal" Aluminum Tray with 44 plain

glasses 7 75
Quadruple Silver 19 25

+,-------------------------------++
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Made to fit the above trays. Furnished with
knob Instead of cross. if desired. A beautiful
cover that lends distinction to the service.

When ordering state whether cross or knob is
desired.

Aluminum $ 2 40
Quadruple plate, grape design........... 15 75
Quad-Silver plate, plain................ 11 50
Polished wood 5 00

METHODIST PUBLISH)
( OKE 8 p-y PP..E ~)

WHITMORE & SMITH,
NASHVILLE. TEN. • DALL S. TE AS •
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The Wonder of the Years
By JOSEPH HERBERT BEAN

'Tis not the fiat of a God who can,
But rather the call of One who cares;

'Tis not the crisp command at the battle's van,
But the challenge of the Christ who dares;

This call of God to far unknown frontiers,
The love of Christ, 'the wonder of the years!

It sounds in the wail of a world by sin distraught,
A world in wantonness and loss,

Redemptio,n's realm, the blood of Christ has bought,
The unclaimed ransom of the cross;-

'0' er all earth's din ring cries of human need:
"0, bring the word of life to us," they plead!

It wakes the thoughtless soul from selfish ease,
This vision of the Chr.ist who died;

Who died that all from death might find release
And live unto the Cruci6ed;-

"The love of Christ constraineth us." What love!
Unmeasured Mercy come from heaven above!

Before such love we stand enraDt, amazed 1
J.

That love which glorifies the cross;
But when the dead in Christ at last are raised

And endless gain is wrought of loss,
When pain is past, and Love has dried all tears,
Clear-eyed, v;e'll see, in Christ, the wonder of the years!
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A white settlement and clearing in forest along
Congo bank, Congo Beige

Street in leper colony or village at Minga,
Congo Beige, Africa

f.l Vivid Picture of Our Work
in Congo BeIge

By JOHN GLENN BARDEN

"WE PRAISE HIS NAME each day that He has called
us to this land to have a part in bringing the glad

tidings to these needy souls in darkness"

addition, there are the Business, Printing, and Bible
School Departments at Wembo Nyama and the leper
colony near Minga Station. . In this colony there are
already about one hundred fifty lepers. Although deal
ing with different phases of the work, all the de
partments are evangelistic .in practice and outlook. It
is our purpose to lead souls to Jesus Christ in whatso
ever realm we work. All of our mission3;ries preach and
do personal work among the natives regardless of the
departments to which they belong. We believe, preach,
and teach nothing less than a change of heart, produced
by the transforming power of the gospel. We also

preach and teach that the inward
change of heart and life must
show itself outwardly by a clean
body, a clean hut and village, and
by a. mind that thinks on pure
things, hands that labor, and lives
given in service for their own
people.

One does not have to seek for
opportunities to serve. They are
all about us. One needs only to
have the vision to grasp the nu
merous opportunities that present
themselves to serve the Master.
We praise his name each day that
he has called us to this land to
have a part in bringing the glad

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

A leper at Minga colony hiding his
poor leprous face, Congo Belge
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OUR Southern Methodist Mission is the only Prot
estant Mission, with the exception of a very small
independent Mission of three members, bringing

the message of salvation to the Atetela people in the
heart of the continent of Africa in the Belgian Congo.
This is a great tribe of intelligent Bantu folk, which,
according to estimates, includes approximately two hun-
dred fifty thousand souls. To bring the gospel to these
people is a great and grave responsibility.

The Methodist Congo Mission is located in the heart
of Africa about equidistant from the Atlantic and In
dian Oceans and about halfway between Cairo, Egypt,
and Cape Town. We have three
stations, two of which are more
than one hundred-miles from the
nearest railroad or river port and
the third more than fifty. The
three stations-Wembo Nyama,
Tunda, and Minga-are about
sixty miles apart "as the crow
flies," and form a triangle. We
cannot reach all of our territory
from these three points, but we
are trying to reach as many souls
as we possibly can.

The work on each station is
divided into four main depart
ments-Evangelistic, Education
al, Industrial, and Medical. In
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Leper colony church at Minga, Congo Beige

Missionaries' children at Wembo Nyama, Congo Beige

they are giving of the products of their gardens, they
are giving of their time in helping to build churches, and
they are helping in other phases of the work. When
our evangelists came in for the yearly gathering our
hearts bled to see their poverty. In years past they have
received enough salary to clothe themselves and their
families decently, but this year they are in rags. But they

were happy and smiling and
took the cuts which had to
be made in their salaries, al
ready pitifully small, with
out murmuring. The won
der is that the majority of
them do not forsake the
work, and perhaps they
would were it not for the
vision they have had of the
Christ.

In our mission village
here at Wembo Nyama we
have a number of charity
cases. Some are old women
who cannot do much to sup-
port themselves, one or two

are blind, and some are affiicted in other ways. The na
tive church has assumed the entire support of these
cases. Recently a great number brought as gifts the
products from their gardens, which they had recently
harvested, for the support of these charity cases.

Toward the middle of the last term I came home one
afternoon and found three strange boys in the rear of

the house at my office wait
ing to see me. They handed
me a letter, and when I read
its contents I could hardly
believe my eyes. The fa
thers of these three boys, so
it seemed, had formerly
lived in villages not far from
Wembo Nyama, but years
ago they had gone to Lu
sambo to work, and their
children were born and grew
up there. These boys were
about fourteen years old and
had been going to school at
Inkongo, a station of the
Westcott Brothers Mission,

quite a number of miles west of Lusambo. The people
of that section speak a language entirely different from
the Otetela language, and, as the parents wanted their
boys to go to school where their own Otetela language
was spoken, they had obtained a letter from the mis
sionary in charge of the school at Inkongo and had come
all the way to Wembo Nyama. They had walked the
entire distance of about two hundred miles (much of
it through forest paths). They were tired and weary
from the journey, and their feet were sore, but they said
they had come to go to school. Needless to say, we
made room for them in (Continued on page 33)

tidings to these needy souls in darkness. These are not
an alien people, but brothers and sisters, men and wom
en and little children, sharing with you a tremendous
capacity for suffering and joy, loving, hoping, fearing,
hating, dying, as you do. God loves them, and he has
given our Mission and our Church the task of holding up
Jesus before them and of teaching them about him and of
leading them to him. It is
not an easy task. Our na
tives are not sitting under
palm trees with open hands .
to receive the Bible and open
hearts to learn its message.
They are steeped in the
darkness of superstition and
sin, and it takes years of pa
tient toil to lead them to Je
sus. We praise God for
those souls that have found
him and especially for those
that have made him a part
of their lives and are now
trying to lead their brothers
to him.

As fast as we are able to prepare our converts for
work in outvillages we are sending them out :;lS preach
ers and teachers. They are sent out to gather together
children and adults; to open churches and schools; to
teach and to preach and to demonstrate-to demonstrate
the gospel by their lives. The work is growing, but we
have by no means begun to reach all the villages, some of
them having thousands of
souls, in which they have no
evangelist or teacher. It is
a great challenge, and we are
trying to send out as many
new workers each year as we
possibly can. Our equip
ment is limited, our funds
decreasing daily, and our
needs for more trained na
tive workers steadily in
creasmg.

We need daily the prayers
of the people, in the home
Church. We cannot carry
on the work in our strength
alone. We must not fail
these people when they need the message of the gospel
so desperately. As yet we have only one ordained na
tive deacon and not' one native elder on our Mission.
What would become of these lambs of the Master's fold
if we fail to provide them with the shepherds that they
need to lead and guide them? We cannot afford to
leave them in darkness. They cannot carryon the
work themselves. Indeed, the native Christians have
responded to the challenge nobly and splendidly. In
the first years of the depression they gave liberally to the
Church, and even now they are giving as much as they
possibly can. Many of them have no money at all; but
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Winchester, to 'Romney, to Staunton, to Roanoke, to
Lewisburg, past the birthplace of Sam Houston of the
olden time, and that mansion of the Byrds upon the hill.

In the very last moments, as we waited in Ronce
verte for the train, the pastor took us in his good car and
drove us over to that Old Rehobeth, the first Methodist
church built across the mountains, the little log house,
the log seats, the table and pulpit used by Father As
bury, the spirated hills all apout, on which watched the
scouts for Indians. That was a great experience, but we
were in the midst of history still in the making all along.
In Winchester we crossed a few streets from the church
into a cold storage plant sheltering a half million barrels
of apples, so we were told. In Staunton we stayed
through the day and on to the night, where Dr. Martin
brought his people together to talk about the support of
their Missionary Special for the year, a pastor in the
Congo BeIge.

The attendance in every place impressed us as being
somewhat more than we had expected. The Presiding
Elder, of course, was present, and in fine form. It was a
joy to see him in action. The preacher, with a few ex
ceptions in the case of sickness, funerals, etc., was pres
ent, and evidently taking his part. Right in the midst
everywhere was an intelligent, enthusiastic block of the
members of the Woman's Missionary Society, coming in
out of the churches for the day to push a little with the
leadership of the General Work. It was disappointing
and rather baffling to find so few laymen, fewer, we felt,
than usual. But we came out of this first series feeling
that the Missionary Institute had lost none of its glow
ing good will and none of its value.

11 Nobleman
Celebrated

I N the Chung Dong Church, Seoul, Korea, occurred
. on November 15 an event of quite unusual interest..

A few of his friends had learned that Baron Yun Chi
Ho was passing his seventieth year and wanted to gather
about him and say fond things. When they broached
the matter, he refused to take part in any such celebra
tion. It was like our friend's modesty to say that he had
never done anything worthy of commemoration. But
the committee persisted, calling on him again, and finally
he agreed, still protesting, if any such occasion, as he said,
might help forward the Kingdom of God among his
people.

More than a thousand of Dr. Yu"n's friends came to
gether out of various denominations, and with himself,
his wife and his mother, and eleven of his twelve children
in the midst, expressed to him their love and apprecia
tion. Dr. Avison, dean of missionaries and of another
Communion, voiced the common mind when he spoke
of Dr. Yun as Hthe first citizen of Korea." Testimonials
came from Korea, Japan, China, Canada, and the United
States. Bishop Candler had been especially invited to be
present; and although he did not find it possible to come,
wrote a letter of appreciation, which, however, arrived
too late for the celebration. In his letter Bishop Candler
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THAT'S what it is, because it is their meeting, is
this Missionary Institute. Last year this editor fell

out for the first time in twenty-five years, and got his
touch with the missionary institute at second hand while
working at something else. He was delighted, therefore,
to get back into what he has always felt was the most
delightful "get-together" held among us at any time
during the Conference year. He was fortunate in his
assignment to the Baltimore Conference, a Conference
that beyond most has individuality-character. This
Conference, in a buffer position, has not had it easy,
but has courageously and most nobly worked its way
to a place easily among the first. It is a joy for a con
nectional to move among such loyal, valorous workers.

Along came the Conference Missionary Secretary, Rev.
W. H. Best, with his good car. It was a good car, and a
remarkably good driver. We had known Brother Best
well, intimately in the Centenary days when he had
been the Missionary Secretary for the Conference, and
from time to time through the half generation since
then, and one of the delights of this itinerary was the
fellowship of our noble friend. We talked missions,
education, history, civic and ecclesiastical, and many
things of high and less high copcern.

From Alexandria, turning back through Washington
City, he struck out, probably for the beauty of the high
way, straight up the Potomac River, talking history as
he drove away in the sunshine of that beautiful after
noon. The vistor was interested in the "John Brown"
things told him as we drove through Harper's Ferry, but
felt his interest glowing up a little when he crossed the
bridge and started through the valley, that beautiful val
ley of Virginia. It did come to us right away-that
classic of war times between the States in Southern his
tories-how Sherman, when he had marched his in
vaders through the valley, reported to Washington that
he had left it so devastated that a crow could not fly
across it. But not for long did we tarry on that. All the
way were these sites and monuments and markers to the



said that he "had known great men in his lifetime, but
none, not even the great Young J. Allen, greater than
T. H. Yun."

In our next issue will appear an account of the inci
dent in Chung Dong Church, written by Dr. Gerdine,
an eyewitness, fully illustrated with scenes and person
alities of the occasion, and we shall do our best to get
hold of that letter of Bishop Candler's that came too late
for the occasion.

The General Secretary
Likes His Joke

DR. CRAM has just come back from the Holston,
where he picked up a good joke on WORLD OUT

LOOK. He found a fine traveling companion in the Con
ference Secretary, Rev. M. A. Stevenson. They dis
cussed church polity, theory, the merits and demerits of
Barthian theology, missions for the Conference and the
world, and the Secretary told him a good story that had
come to him first hand.

A Presiding Elder, as is the way among Elders, sent
out a questionnaire to the preachers, asking many ques
tions revealing the progress of the work. One question
read: "How many subscriptions to NASHVILLE CHRIS
TIAN ADVOCATE?" Under that, as was natural, he wrote
without repeating the form of the question,' "WORLD
OUTLOOK?" The pastor wrote along down the question
naire, and failed to observe that WORLD OUTLOOK was
capitalized, and so he answered, "NASHVILLE CHRIS
TIAN ADVOCATE, 7; world outlook bad." The ques
tionnaire went out and came back in the next quarter,
and this time the pastor gave the same honest answer,
"CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, 8; world outlook no better."

This gave our alert young Secretary a good starting
point for his talk in the institute. In his talk he said
good things about WORLD OUTLOOK, but not as good as
he might have told if we had kept him right up to the
minute on the progress of the campaign, perhaps best of
all in that good Holston-the "Holston Plan."

"All roads lead to Rome." It's a good report we
bring about that campaign. For the fiscal year '34, we
more than balanced the budget and found ourselves
climbing upward, and that was before we had
turned into the thick of the campaign, which comes
after Christmas and centers in World Outlook Day,
January 20. The weather is bad, really almost impos
sible at this writing, and yet subscriptions are pouring
in. In three days last week there had come in 2,500 sub
scriptions.

A thing that we are especially pleased to report is the
success of the Christmas Gift section of that campaign.
Something over a thousand gift subscriptions were sent
out in response to the little Christmas cards that were
supplied. The year before the number had been some
thing like four hundred.

Agents are at this moment realizing, it is hoped, on
the impressive observance of World Outlook Sunday,
and in a few days we shall learn how effectively that was
done. If anybody failed to observe, not yet too late!
Our workers are cultivating a lively conscious~ess of the
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Conference quotas, becoming quota-minded, really, and
the current issue of WORLD OUTLOOK is already going
out to a considerably increased list of subscribers.

Let everybody remark the Ides of March-that good
fifteen -day limit.

"If I Were
a Pastor"

I F a swivel-chair man kindling warmly with the out
look for evangelism stirring in the air should ever

forget himself and say so indiscreet a thing as, "If I were
a pastor, ...." he would be looking on the pastor with
envy, not, certainly, in reproach.

Well, doffing that convenient but sometimes bungle
some old editorial "we," and speaking right out of his
own simple thoughts, this editor ventures to say: If I
were a pastor, the first thing I would do would be to go
to my people-no, that is not the first thing. The first
thing I would do would be to go down into the deepest
sanctuary of my own spirit and on my knees-on my
face, make humble confession of unfaithfulness in this
high regard. With all that I have of body and soul, go
down on the altar, asking the good God to make me, not a
great editor, or a great preacher, but a great soul-winner.

T en, I would like to go to my- people, have them
come together from day to day with nobody from the
outside to mix in, but myself doing the best I could, tell
ing them the sincerest things I knew about God and
Christ, of the life of the spirit, prayer, the victorious life,
of the altar in the home, the dedicated home, and when
I had told them all I surely knew, I would go down on my
knees, ask my people to go with me, and in contrition to
come still a little further than I had been telling them into
the deeper things of God, and so bringing back into the
congregation, maybe, that element of reality and con
fidence and power that seem largely gone out of the
great modern congregation.

And now at last, shriven and newly set apart, I would
cast my net out over the whole community. I think I
should not stand on the order of my going, call it re
treat, mission, revival, or what not, the name would not
particularly matter, I am sure I would make the best
preparation possible for beginning the meeting, not only,
but for ending it, honestly striving to hold and con
serve what we had gotten. It would not matter par
ticularly whether I did the preaching or somebody else,
but' the preaching would be the same-"the fact of sin,
the atoning death of Christ, the offer of salvation
through faith in Jesus Christ, the witness of the Spirit,
a life of holiness unto the Lord." This is the preaching
suggested in the pastoral letter to the people after the
General Conference, outlined to interpret what the Bish
ops called the "revivalistic method." This is the preach
ing of the fathers when they preached with power, the
preaching of the Christmas Conference, George Shad
ford, Jesse Lee, Francis Asbury, of the Wesleys and
Whitefield, of St. Paul, the preaching bidden us, we do
believe, in that commission in which our great Master
commanded, "Go ye into all the world and preach the
gospel."
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Partial view of Lydia Patterson Institute, El Paso. Foregrountl, original
Administration Buildi1lg, gift of the late Millard Patterson in memory of
his wife; background, Mitchell Annex, built largely with Centenary funds

"Unos Dos! No Hay Dios!!
By WILLIAM HAMILTON NELSON

Mexico. Fifty thousand paraded that very day in Mex
ico City, and a few weeks before 5,000 paraded in the
little town of Nogales, Sonora, just over the border
from Nogales, Arizona. The El Paso papers in adver
tising the Juarez parade said that all business houses and
saloons would be closed during the demonstration, and
speakers would address the crowd from vantage points
along the route. Those expected to take part were rep
resentatives of the city government, the members of the
National Revolutionary p'arty, shortened to N.R.P.,

federal, state, and city officials,
customs officials, members of the
Masonic lodges, labor unions,
and employees of the Mexican
consulate.

Instead of the heralded 5,000
it is safe to say that 2,000
would be a liberal estimate for
the parade in Juarez. Every in
terest represented carried ban
ners, from the government of
ficials down to the manicurists,
colorful and attractive Mexican
senoritas, who added a touch of
life and color to an otherwise
listless and drab line ormarch.
The school-teachers were there,
the barbers, cigar makers, bar
tenders, the railway porters, and
the irrigation men. Every now
and then the parade would stop
dead, and orators, mounted in
autos would address the people

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

Grottp of ministerial students at Lydia
Patterson Institute wit h Professors

Stttmp, Robinson, and Hill
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UNOS dos, no hay Dios, Dnos dos, no hay Dios"
(One two, there is no God, one two, there is no
God. ) Anyone who has been even over the bor

der into Mexico, and who has visited a Mexican school,
will know that the young Mexican children learn by
chanting their lessons out loud. Instead of repeating, as
the American children used to years ago, "One two,
buckle my shoe," they have now turned their attention to
theology-or the lack of it-and in several states in Mex
ico they are learning their letters by testifying to their in
fantile atheism.

On Sunday morning, Novem
ber 18, I saw a most unusual
sight in Juarez, Mexico, just
over the border from El Paso.
The El Paso papers advertised a
parade in Juarez which would
have, so they said, 5,000 meQ.
and women in the line of march.
They would begin at the monu
ment erected to Benito Juarez
on the edge of the town, and
parade through the streets. This
was to be a demonstration by
the government or the National
Revolutionary Party, which is of
course the dominant party. As'
the parade was to start at ten
o'clock it would give us time to
see the' parade, and attend
church in Mexico. For months
past governmental parades have
been the order of the day in
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Group of young women engaged in special preparation for
Christian Work, Department of Christian Education, Lydia
Patterson Institute. Teachers are Misses Allen and Hirtzler

lion peasants own no land. Wages are miserably low.
The minimum law calls for at least 42 cents for an
eight-hour day, and in some states they earn about one
third of this, and work from fourteen to sixteen hours.
It is no wonder, then, that today Mexico is in a ferment.
The peons are still illiterate, and shoeless, and living on
half rations. The government just has to do something,
and do something which borders on the radical. There
are small parties rising in Mexico, largely agricultural,
the labor unions have failed, and have been succeeded
by a "general confederation" of "Workers and Peas
ants," which has traces of Russia in it. At the same
time this is going on there is a tremendous lead toward
Fascism: it isn't the Black Shirts, or Brown Shirts, or the
Silver Shirts, for the Mexican is nothing if not ornate,
and so it is the "Gold Shirts," which has the principal
plank in its platform "Mexico for the Mexicans," also a
strong tendency to anti-Semitism and anti-Bolshevism.

On October 20, when the new law was put into effect
to "socialize" education, to take over all church and
private school property, and expel most of the Roman

Catholic clergy, the Chamber of Deputies
in Mexico City voted to request President
Abelardo Rodriguez to expel all Catholic
Bishops and Archbishops from Mexico as a
step toward solving the Catholic question
permanently. The proposal to expel the
Catholic Bishops and Archbishops was
made by Deputy Luis Enrique Erro, and
was approved unanimously by the Cham
ber. The body voted to petition the
N.R.P. to transmit its request to Presi
dent Rodriguez. Erro said, according to
the press dispatches: "We must open the
minds of the people by teaching them to see
the world in the light of science. We can
not do this while the Church makes them
believe in God. We must tell them that
God is a myth; a word; a grotesque thing."
It is no wonder, (Contimted on page 30)
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Group of boarding studettts, Lydia Patterson Institute, gath
ered from a region as Widely dispersed as New Mexico, Ari

zona, Chihuahua, Sonora, and Texas
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at different street corners on the revolu
tionary movement.

In some of the parades large banners
were carried which took special pains to
revile the Roman Catholic Church. This
was especially true in Mexico City, where
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of that
place was depicted as a dead turkey-and
they say that no greater insult can be
offered you in Mexico than calling you a
turkey. It is considerably worse than call
ing a man a goose in this country.

It is too well known to be argued here
that the Mexican people have a real griev
ance against the Roman Catholic Church.
In Mexico the Roman Church grew
wealthy, built magnificent cathedrals, sent
out annually millions of pesos to Rome,
and grabbed nearly all the land in the
name of the Church. For hundreds of
years the people of Mexico were reduced to virtual
peonage; and while the Church was rich beyond
the dreams of avarice, the people were dog poor.
Education was a joke, and the rate of illiteracy was sim
ply appalling. Throughout the years educated and in
fluential Mexicans rebelled at this idea, and laws were
made at times intending to correct this m~nifest evil.
In addition to the Church, foreigners with plenty of
money-absentee landlords-controlled the wealth of
the country. But after the death of Diaz the lid blew
off, and the "revolution" under Madera had been in a
ferment, and out of this ferment one strong leader has
arisen: Plutarco Calles, a mixture of Mexican and In
dian; a shrewd, able, and domineering man, with not
only liberal ideas but revolutionary ones.

The Roman Church put itself in the line of attack on
the land question. About twelve million people in
Mexico, which is about three-fourths of the popula
tion, are simple, untutored peasants. Calles promised to
divide up the large land holdings among these peasants,
but in spite of all perfervid promises, nearly nine mil-



SCENES AND SERVICE IN CUBA

Working on Spanish Discipline. Left to right: Srta. Dulce
H orscheck, former student in Irene Toland and Buenavista
Colleges; Srta. Juana Sa/"dinas, graduate teacher from Buena
vista College; S. A. Neblett; Mrs. S. A. Neblett; Srta. Em
ma Zarahe; Srta. Juana Cristobal, Cardenas, Cuba

AT the request of the Publishing Agents, I undertook
the revision of the Discipline in Spanish as soon as

the English version was in print. The House sent me
all of the unbound sheets of the 1930 Discipline in
Spanish. I prepared an appendix of eighty-two pages
containing all the major changes, paragraphs, new and
revised, by the General Conference.

Then the big task was to make all the corrections and

A Cuban mother alld her child"e'n with Mrs. Thacker, Mrs.
Stewal·t, atld BaI·ba'ra. The palm-,"oofed houses, among
the middle class and poor widely used, are in evidence

Making a Book
By S. A. NEBLETT

Edito," Neblett 'and two younger sons,
Samuel and Robert, Cardenas, Cuba

notations of changes in the unbound sheets of the 1930
book. Hundreds of corrections of numbers of para
graphs, sections and chapters, and of one or two words
in paragraphs must be put in with pen and ink. Para
graphs annulled, revised or added to, and new para
graphs were to be indicated by the proper rubber stamp
and a "see Appendix" placed in the margin. It was a
matter of indicating literally tens of thousand of cor
rections and changes.

That part of the task took (Continued on page 29)

Native st!'eet scene it, Nueva Gerona. Mrs. Joseph
Thacke,', granddaughtet', Barbara, and Mrs. Carl D.

StewQt·t in foreground

Our Newest Missionary

SOUTHERN METHODISM'S newest missionary
landed on the Isle of Pines in the West Indies on

the morning of September 27, 1934. She is Mrs. Joseph
Thacker, widow of the late Rev. Joseph of sainted
memory.

She spent many years of her life in missionary work
in Mexico with her husband, who was a missionary of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
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It was in Santa Clara, Cuba, while pastor of our
church there, that Mr. Thacker's health failed, thereby
causing their retirement to their home in Orange, Cali
fornia.

Besides being a fellow-sharer in her husband's toils,
Mrs. Thacker held a number of important posts in her
church. She has been spit upon by enemies of the Lord
on more than one occasion, (Continued on page 31)
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Rio de Janeiro photographed from Sugar Loaf (lower left), a cone-shaped mountain rising
from the placid waters of Guanabara Bay. In the Uppel" left background is the famous
peak called COl'covado, The Hunchback, bearing the image of Christ, erected in 1932

I:ln Evangelical Contribution
to Brazil

By JOHN C GRANBERY

THE place is the Central Institute of the People, lo
cated in the heart of one of the great industrial
districts of Rio de Janeiro. The room is full of

young men of abo~t twenty years of age. The speaker
is Prof. Anderson Weaver, at the time on the faculty of
Granbery College, Juiz de Fora, but now superintendent
of the Institute.

The young men have written their questions on slips
of paper, and Professor: Weaver takes them up one by
one. The questions embrace the central problems of a
young man in a big city. Professor Weaver answers
them frankly and fairly, not sidestepping or dodging the
main issue. Having made a deep study of the subject,
he is able to treat it physiologically and scientifically.
Our church is fortunate in having available a man who
can handle such subjects with tact, wisdom, and cour
age. It is desirable that we have many such, as well as
women who can talk to girls on similar lines.

In our own country, too, frank and sympathetic treat
ment of the problems of youth is needed; but anyone
familiar with social conditions in Brazil knows that serv
ice like that of Mr. Weaver is invaluable. The Y.M.CA.
is doing similar work. It has been remarked that cor
responding with the emphasis on the drink evil in the
United States th~~e ought to be stressed in Brazil the
"social" evil. For a number of years there has been an
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aggressive and successful temperance campaign on in
Brazil under the leadership of the American W.CT.U.
The Evangelical churches have taken hold of the tem
perance question with vigor, and there is certainly need
for the movement. More difficult, delicate, and press
ing is the "social" problem.

It is in this latter field that Protestantism, with its
ideals of a single standard of morality for the sexes and
of normal, wholesome relations between young people,
may make a notable contribution to Brazil. Just before
I left Brazil, the Roman Catholic Church was making
some effort to organize her youth in behalf of purity,
but her history in Brazil and elsewhere and her views of
human nature and virtue (asceticism, celibacy, etc.) do
not furnish a basis for as effective accomplishment as is
possible with Protestant standards. Even among Evan
gelical Brazilians there is often an unfortunate hang
over, but already one can note changed attitudes among
the Evangelical young people. Their associations with
one another seem to be freer and on a more natural basis
than appear in the population as a whole. I would not
minimize the seriousness of the problem here at home;
yet in general the whole philosophy of the Latin Amer
ican, resembling that commonly found on the continent
of Europe, with reference to the relation of the sexes, is.
different from that prevailing (Continued on page 32)
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Mrs. L. P. Smith as her friends knew her

ON the first day of December, 1934, Mrs. Maria
Morgan Smith stepped across into another life.
The newspapers carried headlines: "Mrs. 1. P.

Smith Prominent Club Woman Dies; Negroes' Benefac
tor Dies; Church Worker for Forty Years Dies; Con
sistent Friend of Dallas Y.W.C.A. Taken by Death."
The lines printed under these captions told some of the
facts about a life filled with good works. But how little
they told of one of God's saints molded by His grace
through years of trust in him until her life became one
of the Christian romances of our day.

Maria Morgan was of English parentage but was her
self a Texan, having been born in 1862 in a log cabin
amid the hardships of Texas pioneer days. Her father,
Joseph P. Morgan, had come from England to Texas in
1857, settling near Dallas, where he taught school.
Later his betrothed, Eliza H. Furneaux, also of England,
joined him. They were happily married, and their first
born was Maria Henley Morgan.

Soon their happiness was seriously marred because a
few irresponsible Southern soldiers misjudged his kind
ness to the Negroes, believing him to be a Northern spy.
They arrested him and were preparing to hang him to a
tree when the neighbors interceded and saved his life.

This experience, together with other hardships, led
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan to sell their home and return to
England. They traveled by wagon to Shreveport and
on to New Orleans where they took ship. These were
hard and bitter experiences, but after six years in Eng-

A Life "With
a Singing

Faith
By

S. E. H.

land the family returned to Texas, bringing with them
Maria's two little brothers, Hamlyn and Joe, a part of her
riches all through life as her intimate friends know very
well. A new home was built, and a permanent ranch
and farm developed.

Her brother Joe says: "It is this home which is dear to
us because of memories of childhood and youth in com
pany with sister." It was in her relationship with these
brothers that her talent for leadership began to manifest
itself. As one of the proofs of this we repeat an inci
dent as told by her brother:

"Father and Mother had gone to Dallas on a Saturday
and failed to return. Sunday morning came, and 'we
must go to church' was the decree handed down by the
big sister. But how? No horses in the barn! No men
to round them up for us! 'I'll show you,' said sister, and
she did. With a bridle hid behind her and in her right
hand an ear of corn she went forth into the big pasture
to catch a horse. It was not an easy job, but finally she
found old Daisy, capturing her with the deceptive ear
of corn. Imagine us, three in a row, sister in front, the
little brothers holding on tightly from behind, on their
way to Sunday school which was miles away. Sister was
yuung for this sort of adventure, but her courageous
spirit and indomitable will were sufficient."

There must have been many good times together in
this pioneer
hom e. Her
brother says:

"It was a
high day in the
old home when
Father bought
an organ. Sis
ter of course
was the musi
cian, though she
never professed
any special skill

Joseph Morgan,
father of Maria
Morgan Smith
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Rev. John Morgan, Wesleyan
ministet', missionary to West
Africa for eight years. Born
Devonshire, England, 1792; died

1872

"Park Hill," Denton County, Texas. The old country
home whet"e Maria Morgan lived her girlhood days
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The old English
home where Mrs.
Smith's mother was
born and reared in
Buckfastleigh, Dev-

onshire, England

was a union Sunday
school started under
a brush arbor. It
was transferred to a
des e r t ed res i
dence and then to a
schoolhouse. Final
ly a real church was
built in which min
isters of various de
nominations too k
turns in preaching.

As she grew into
young womanhood,
Maria became an in
fluential leader in
the group of young

people, especially in furnishing wholesome entertain
ments.

She had in addition to the educational and cultural
influence of her home all the school advantages avail
able in her day. She attended school in England, and
after returning to America in 1870 she continued her
education in private schools taught by her father and
her aunt. At the age of nineteen she graduated from
the school then known as the Dallas Female College.
\ One of the most potent influences of her life doubt
less was that of her uncle, Reverend John Morgan, a
Wesleyan minister. He was one of the first mission
aries to West Africa. While the family was in Eng
land he returned filled with enthusiasm for missions.
It is said that Maria spent many happy hours on his
knee listening to stories of the natives and the wild
beasts which infested the land. It was an exciting
experience, but the young girl got much more than
excitement; doubtless there was planted in her young
soul an impulse to missionary service.

In August, 1887, in the country church to which she
belonged, Maria Morgan became Mrs. 1. P. Smith,

Mrs. Joseph Morgan, mother of
Mrs. L. P. Smith, taken at the
age.of nineteen years, before her

marriage to Joseph Morgan

in that line. She had taken some mu
·sic less~ns, but we boys did not like
classical stuff. We preferred 'Old
Black Joe,' 'Dixie,' and the like. But
fortunately there was one sort of mu
sic in which we all united with much
ado-the church hymns. My favor
ite song was 'Weeping May Endure
for a Night, But Joy Cometh in the
.Morning.' I had liked the way the
bass rolled and thundered. We did
not know then how this hymn would
linger with us as the years went by. It
came to be a sort of rallying song in
the time of trouble. Of precious
memory now is the greeting, 'Joy
cometh in the morning,' which Sister
would give me after a wakeful, weary
night;.and when in silence we laid her
body away and saw
the grave covered so
beautifully wit h
'flo:wers, I said, 'Good
night, Sister. I'll see
you in the morn-
. ) "mg.

In her father Ma
ria Morgan had
an outstanding ex
ample of Christian
leadership. He was
not long in organ
izing a Sunday
school in the com
munity where he
had settled; in this
school the Bible was
taught and also the
blue-backed spelling
book, thus meeting
the needs of this
early settlement. It



Maria Morgan at the time of her graduation

an's Missionary Council in 1910. During this
period she was also a member of the Board of
Missions. She continued her connectional
work until 1927 when her failing health made
the severance of her official connection neces
sary.

These were lo!?-g years of service as we
humans count years, but what she did cannot
be counted in time but rather by accomplish

ments. She had vision, as did her early co-workers, in
the home mission enterprise. Their visions are now foun
dation stones in our work. One of their outstanding
plans was expressed in a memorial to the General Con
ference when it met in Dallas, Texas, in 1902, asking for
the creation of the office of deaconess to fill the growing
need for trained service in the Church. Discouragement
was met on every hand, so much so that the other in
terested women did not think it worth while to attend
the meeting. Mrs. Smith, as she was already in Texas,
was left a lone guard. Did this daunt her, think you?
No, indeed. In spite of the difficulties of not being able
even to get a hearing in committee, she got the measure
through single-handed. The women were all greatly sur
prised, except Mrs. Smith. If a thing ought to be done,
it «ould be done, and there were no difficulties too great.

At an annual meeting Miss Bennett, the president of
the Board, made a recommendation that hostels be es
tablished on the campuses of state schools. Afterward it
seemed to her that it was unwise to undertake these en
terprises lest funds be di- (C01~tinued on page 33)
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Maria Morgan at the age 0/
eight yem's
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taking upon herself the duties and privileges of a pastor's
wife. For many years they had a rare companion
ship in their labors, meeting hardships and difficulties
unafraid. To Mrs. Smith, the small places were just as
acceptable as the more prominent ones. Wherever there
were folks, there she could find her field of labor. She
was such a thorough democrat that, like her Master, she
was "no respecter of persons." Here and there in out-of
the-way places she laid her hands upon individuals, de
veloping their personalities, through her love making
them believe in themselves. Through her loving com
pulsion many have found themselves and been led into
fields ready for the harvest.

Quoting her brother again concerning her conquer

ing spirit:
"Always the conse-

crated, courageous spirit of
Sister came to the fore to
conquer the impossible. 'If
this is not a good appoint
ment, we will make it a
good one,' she said once to
her husband when he came
home from conference say
ing that their appointment
was a poor one, a well
known hard place on ac
count of antipathy toward
conference collections."

She carried this same
fearlessness into the larger
fields of service which she
entered very early. She
was one of the inner circle
of great women, who de
veloped the woman's home
mission work from its very
incipiency. She answered
to'the roll call in company
with Belle H. Bennett, Mary Helm, Mrs. J. D. Ham
mond, Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, and others of like ability
and spirit. She had her unique place, and in many in
stances, as we shall try to show, the work would have
failed without her gentle and patient determination.

Mrs. L. P. Smith's name may be found in the records
of the very first meeting of the North Texas Woman's
Home Mission Society. The hIstorian says: "After forty
years (she) is still wielding an influence which runs like
a golden thread through the fabric of our conference,
lending a brightness and beauty all the way."

Mrs. Smith's service reaches back of the days of the
Home Mission Board. A branch of the Woman's Depart
ment of the Board of Church Extension had been organ
ized in N orth Texas, and in the first year of her married
life she became the treasurer of the new organization;
and, in 1891, as corresponding secretary of her confer
ence, she was a member of the newly organized Woman's
Parsonage and Home Mission Society. She continued
her connection with this organization until the merging
of the home and foreign boards to constitute the Wom-



The Modern Tavern versus
the Saloon

By MARGUERITTE HARMON BRO

I T is now 2: 30 A.M. The tavern master of cere
monies announces the star attraction of the evening,
the conchitura dancer. She makes her smiling en

try and begins her "Rumba." The lights are low, ex
cept for spots which illuminate the dancer, and throw
patterned shadows against the nudes on the walls. The
dancer-Milly Greenburg to her family-shakes her
shoulders and twists her waist while the patrons stretch
their necks. A smiling manager finds a place for us.
At his signal our hostesses, gaudily dressed and equal to
any occasion, take their seats at our table.

Reversing the usual procedure, we get our hostesses to
talk about themselves. From their come-hither patter
we dig out a few facts: The only pay they receive is a
percentage, usually forty per cent, on the drinks their
escorts buy for them, and their tips. Naturally they
order the most expensive drinks, but theirs are diluted
with milk to the place where the alcoholic cont~nt is all
in the smell. They must stay sober in order to get their
patrons drunk; the only way to make money is to stay
by a man who drinks plenty. Altogether the average
wage runs from ten to fifteen dollars a week.

Usually these girls who act as tavern hostesses live
two or three together in apartments in the district known
as the Rialto of the underworld, which is the general
area of the taxi dance halls, hotels not on the accredited
list, houses of prostitution, cigar-store-front gambling
dives, pool halls, burlesques, and missions. Their con
veniences are few; their food poor; their daytime hours
of sleep very much broken. When a «hostess" gets a
night off she usually wants to go to another tavern or
night club for entertainment.

Most of the hostesses are from small towns. They say
so frankly. They are the girls whom the traveling men
know; a «friend of a friend" gets them a job or offers
to share a room while they «look around." Hostessing
is not a difficult job for a girl with «looks and a line."
But the no man's land between the hostess and the pros
titute is free territory, and hospitable. Most of the girls
whose hours are from ten at night until six or eight in
the morning are open for dates at closing time. A ready
spender has no trouble continuing his party.

But hostesses are not the only attraction the tavern
offers. There are the entertainers. For the most part
they work by contract and usually play four or five
places at once. As soon as one floor show is over they
dash to the next one, changing their act perhaps, but
keeping within the well-defined pattern of songs, sensu
ous dances, occasional dialogue, and features, such as
fire-eating, sword-swallowing, and their ilk. Too fre
quently an entertainer is engaged on trial for a week and
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then dismissed by the penurious management. Occa
sionally a woman neither young nor pretty makes a
place for herself by doing grotesque dances, or an ugly
pantomime. Sometimes an old man capitalizes on a poor
voice and a great deal of pseudo-embarrassment. When
the entertainers are not paid salaries a collection is taken
after the act.

There are variations in the tavern bill, of course, for
not every habitue is a moron. The Bowery, for instance,
has its bar divided into two parts, one for Steve Brody
and the other for Chuck Conners of Bowery fame in
the nineties. Hoodlums, dressed in striped turtle-necked
sweaters, act as waiters. The chorus is known as the
beef trust and is composed of very fat blondes, ex
chorines, who make themselves ridiculous with their ele
phantine movements. The Nut House offers regular
vaudeville; clothes lines of colorful underwear add to
the decorations; the place is frequently so crowded that
the doorman admits new patrons only as fast as previous
groups leave. Other taverns display other innovations
less fit to print.

But what of it? Was not the saloon always like this
more or less? It was not. In the old days, drink was a
man's game and drunkenness his chief vice. Saloons
may have been located on every corner; taverns, in many
blocks, are located in every building. The front doors
of saloons were for men only; the tavern caters to wom
en as well. The old saloon stopped when a man got
drunk; the present tavern begins at that point. Enter
tainment in the saloon was a bar-room brawl; in the
tavern it is the entertainment of the hostesses whose real
work, frequently, opens when the tavern closes.

The tavern has social standing the saloon never knew.
«Nice people" go-and go again-without explanation
or apology, Few girls, college or otherwise, feel dis
graced to have made the rounds of the Clark Street tav
erns, or of their equivalent in their home city. They
cannot be wholly uninvolved psychologically in the ex
peF,ience. The virus contaminates-but subtly and with
the acquiescence of an indifferent society.

What is the answer? Is this a problem for Clark .
Street-and every city has its Clark Street-to tackle
alone? Obviously not. From the point of view of Clark
Street and those who make up that vicinity, the taverns
are a blessing. Where else shall a man buy color,
warmth, music, beauty, and laughter for twenty-five
cents? There is so much to forget these days; so much
to postpone. To be sure, a man doesn't get a great many
humorous jokes. Where else would he laugh at all?
Certainly, to close the tavern and make no other pro
vision for Clark Street would (Continued on page 32)
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·Christianity •In the Kitchen
By MAUDE TAYLOR SARVIS

SHE was a secretary of one of the National Welfare
Agencies, and we were talking of the work of
women for social justice. She said: "It is so easy

to get them, in their clubs and churches, to consider
these matters, but they lack vigor and sincerity as long
as they do nothing about the un-Christian, chaotic con
dition of employment in their own kitchens."

I replied: "I have always said that the home is our
most nearly Christian institution. It is a serious charge
to say that Christianity fails at the door of the most im
portant room in the home."

She answered: "Well, I think it has. The very women
who are willing to agitate for fair working conditions
in someone else's factory are failing to make them a
reality in their own kitchens. Have you eve~ tried to
get women even to consider matters of justice in house
hold employment?"

Yes, I had. Once in China I tried to get a group of
women who were not only Christians but Christian
workers to face the question. Our serv~nts were under
paid. Everyone in China is underpaid. It was true
that our servants considered themselves fortunate to get
a place with us foreigners. Our wages and living condi
tions were better than those in native homes and shops.
But some of us felt that we had been content to consider
these things too long in comparison with native rather
than Christian standards. We made a study that showed
conclusively that no one could maintain a family in
comfort or respectability on the current rate of wages.
This study we brought to a group of housekeepers.
They took no action. They said: "If we raise our
servants' wages, we will hwai g'Wei-gi (break the cus
tom) and be blamed by others for spoiling the servants.
Every time we lose a servant there are a dozen standing
at the gate begging for the job."

True, too--as jobs go in China-they were good jobs.
One woman even said: "If they don't want to work for
what I can give, they don't have to." And that was not
true, if they would live at all. For with twenty people
for every job, men have to work for less than a living
wage. Better a half-full rice bowl than no rice at all.
Others said: "Better leave it for each person to deal with
according to her own conscience and pocket-book." In
other words, leave it on a purely personal basis, where
women with small social conscience could drive a hard
bargain, and women with more sense of responsibility
would be constantly tempted to self-righteousness.

We find all these attitudes in America too. A
friend protested because I asked my laundress to work
only eight hours. "You spoil Lucy," she sai~. "My
Mary stays until the last piece is ironed and put away;
then she mops the kitchen floor for me, even if it's nine
o'clock at night." Well, it is true that Lucy sometimes
manifests an ungrateful aptitude for cutting her eight
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hours short at each end. Naturally. It is the result of
the household code of employment which, reduced to
its most ruthless terms, is: drive the best bargain you can.

I still believe that the home is the most Christian in
stitution we have. There is more of unselfishness in it,
more of cheerful sacrifice. Women who run homes have
resisted the heartlessness of big business methods. Wom
en's genius and long experience has been in the field of
personal relationships rather than working in systems
and organizations. This is the most humane and human
way, but it holds a very great danger. It is likely to be
exclusive. Circles that are warm and loving and giving
are likely to be so just because they are small and per
sonal and snug. If we are not careful, they shut folks
out. And in the home, it is too often the person who
has the most need of what a Christian home can give
who is shut out. The most underprivileged member of
the household, the one who has the hardest work and
most unpleasant tasks, with none of the spiritual and
emotional rewards that makes the drudgery of house
keeping sweet to the home maker.

This article is frankly for the employers of house
hold labor. They are probably the only ones of the two
groups who will read it, and it is they who have the up
per hand at present, and must take the first steps in im
proving situations. It is written, too, from the stand
point of an employer. I have had all kinds of servants,
Chinese, Japanese, Negro, native white, and immigrant.
I have had inefficient, lazy, and predatory servants, and
I have had others whose faithfulness and loyalty put me
to shame. I know what it is to struggle with ignorance,
c;arelessness, wastefulness, lack of interest-or perhaps
self-interest is better-in the kitchen. I have had cooks
who left when the house was full of guests, and a house
boy who sold the curtain rods and furnace tools to the
junk man! I have had nurses who wore out my stock
ings and taught my babies to suck their thumbs to keep
them quiet, and gardeners who sold my vegetables to
their friends. And even while I tore my hair over it, I
had to confess that probably my Christian character
wouldn't stand any better the strain of the conditions
under which they worked.

The conditions under which they work-this is the
first thing on which we need to turn the pure white
light of the Christian ideal. Are we able to see them as

, they are, with no relationship to ourselves? There can
be no Christianity without justice. Charity is no sub
stitute for it. Giving is blessed, but unless it gives jus
tice first it becomes hypocrisy. And in order to bring
simple human justice into this situation, we need first of
all some standards to use as a measuring stick.

And yet standards are exactly the thing it is most
difficult to set up. Unlike a factory which turns out a
specialized product, the needs (Continued on page 22)
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An Expanding Christianity
in Brazil

By SALLIE LOU MAcKINNON

Secretary Foreign Fields

ONE who has lived as a foreigner in a country much
written about by "hasting" visitors hesitates to
write impressions of a two months' visit to'j>the

largest country in South America. Nevertheless;" the
visitor representing the church is a highly privileged
person, for the missionaries,· the national Christians, and
their friends share generously their knowledge and ex
perience, making significant places and happenings that
would mean little to a casual visitor. It is with deep
gratitude to these co-workers who made my visit worth
while that I attempt to share with the church at home
something of my trip to Brazil in the summer of 1934.

The first impression as one enters the great city of
Rio de Janeiro is of amazing beauty, beauty that may
not be described nor forgotten. Another abiding im
pression in this country is of space and distance. Two
days after landing in Rio de Janeiro I set sail on a Bra
zilian steamer and traveled five days along the coast to
reach the city of Porto Alegre, in the state of Rio Grande
do SuI. In addition to this coastal trip, in order to see
the main stations of our church, I traveled approxi
mately 4,000 miles by train, and yet saw a comparative
ly small portion of the great Republic. The work of
the Methodist Church extends along the rich coastal
plains from the states of Minas Geraes on the north to
the borders of Uruguay and Argentine on the south.

The country is not thickly populated, and in the main
is yet agricultural, though the large cities of Sao Paulo,
Porto Alegre, and Rio de Janeiro are rapidly being in
dustrialized. In many respects it is a pioneer country.
Trees are being cut down that coffee and cotton may be
planted, and large experiments in diversified farming
are being made. I was told that every hour in the city
of Sao Paulo two and a half buildings are completed.
When I talked to young people, I could say to them, as
we said years ago in America, «Industry, agriculture, the
professions are calling for you to prepare yourself and
are waiting for your leadership." Immigrants from Eu
rope and the Orient are constantly coming into Brazil.
During my short stay, I met French, English, German,
Japanese, Negro, as well as descendants of the Portu
guese who first settled the country. It is a nation where
men of many races and cultures are living together in
good will, each culture bringing its own peculiar gifts
for the enrichment of the common life of the nation.
It is a country of youth, of hope, of expansion.

The predominant religion is, of course, Catholic, but
as I talked to students, to teachers, and to business men
on the steamers, I found that a large number of them
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are non-religious. They are tolerant and open-minded,
but feel that religion is of little importance. Theosophy
and spiritualism have a comparatively large following in
the country. Against such a background the Protestant
church is growing and expanding, even as industry and
agriculture are growing and expanding. The Methodist
Church has made rapfd strides since the setting up of the
autonomous church in 1930. It was my privilege to
spend two days in the town of Porto U niao in confer
ence, with the newly elected bishop, Cesar Dacorso, Filho,
and with Rev. James Ellis, General Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education for the Methodist Church
in Brazil. They shared with me their hopes and plans
for the development of the church. Bishop Dacorso con
fidently believes that at the end of this quadrennium the
church in Brazil can be wholly self-supporting. He be
lieves that the Brazilian Methodist Church will not only
be able to support all of its present work, but that the
new churches it is establishing will become self-support
ing or be supported by the help of the older established
churches in Brazil.

The church at Porto Uniao itself is a significant ex
ample of the manner in which the church is taking root
in new places in Brazil. About ten years ago, Rev. D. L.
Betts and Rev. Herbert Gorsuch, with their families,
moved into this city on the border between the states
of Santa Caterina and Panara, where no Protestant mis
sio~ary had ever lived before. The first Sunday morn
ing after their arrival, the two families held Sunday
school together. With the playing of the piano and the
singing. of hymns, a group of children gathered around
the home. In a few moments two of them went running
away and the missionaries wondered what had happened,
but quickly they returned, bearing their hymn books.
Previously they had lived in a town where there was a
Protestant church, and, recognizing the hymns, they
proudly brought their hymn books to join the group
around the piano. From that beginning a Sunday school
was developed with seventy-five or eighty members, and
a church has been organized with eighteen members.
Clubs of boys, and girls and classes of church members
are a part @f the program of the group. The church and
the Sunday school are now housed in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Betu, but land has been purchased and a church
building is being erected, for which the congregation
make weekly contributions. In addition to the work in
the city, the missionaries go many miles into the sur
rounding district, meeting with scattered Protestant
families who are to be found (Continued on page 20)
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Rn Expanding Christianity in Brazil
(Continued from page 17)

on farms or in the villages. It was my privilege to hear
the eloquent young Bishop preach three sermons to the
Protestant congregations and their friends in Porto
Uniao and to share in the worship of this small group in
a pioneer situation.

I had a different picture of the church in Brazil when
I worshiped in the beautiful church in Sao Paulo on the
fourth anniversary of the setting up of the autonomous
Methodist Church of Brazil. Here I found an excel
lent church plant, and a large membership, rejoicing in
its past history and planning for future advance.

The church is hopeful and virile and has great plans
for expansion. There may be danger of the church be
coming too interested in its own organization and in ex
pansion, yet a goodly number of Brazilian Christians and
missionaries are determined to establish in Brazil a
church which will preach the whole gospel of Jesus
Christ, changing individual lives and the social order.

N ext to the building of the church itself, the interest
of missionaries has been given to the establishment of
schools. The church there has eleven secondary schools
and a number of primary schools. Before I went to
Brazil, missionaries, struggling with reduced appropria
tions and increased expenses caused by government de
mands for officialization of the schools, recommended
that the Department of Woman's Work of the Board of
Missions close three of its schools in order to maintain
the other three in a satisfactory way. No recommenda
tion was made as to which schools should be closed.
When I visited the field, I found that they were separated
from one another by a railroad journey of at least twelve
hours and that each was making some specific contribu
tion to church and community that not only justified
but demanded its continuance.

Colegio Americano is the only Protestant school for
girls in Porto Alegre, the capital city of the state of Rio
Grande do Sul-a growing city with a population at
present of 150,000. Colegio Centenario, in Santa Maria,
is serving alarge rural and small-town area. The beau
tiful site for the school was purchased during the Cen
tenary period, through the far-sighted planning of Bish
op John M. Moore. It was established in 1922 with a
boarding department which has grown to ninety-three,
filling every nook and corner of the dormitory. Pira
cicabano is our oldest school, with graduates filling im
portant and useful places throughout the Republic. As
I visited public schools or church schools of other de
nominations, I constantly met teachers who proudly and
loyally told me that they had received their education in
Piracicabano under Miss Stradley and others. Colegio
Isabella Hendrix, in Bello Horizonte, is overflowing its
old buildings and grounds in the center of the city, and
is hopeful of selling in the near future this plant and
building on its magnificent new property, just opposite
the mansion of the Governor of the state. Colegio Ben
nett, in the most beautiful residential section of the city
of Rio de Janeiro, is touching through its large student
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body the most substantial families of this cosmopolitan
city.

In all Brazil there is no college for women. For years
it has been the dream of some leaders of our church in
the United States and in Brazil that Bennett should
develop into a woman's college. Today, with enlarging
opportunities for participation of women in national
and social life, the influence and the service that Bennett
can render-if the dream can be realized-seem limitless.
The new constitution of Brazil, adopted in 1934, gives
full rights of suffrage to Brazilian women, and already a
few, through competitive examinations, have been ap
pointed to important government posts. Non-Christian
educators, as well as missionaries, pictured to me the
unique service that a Christian college for women could
render in this day of rapid change in the status of
women in Brazil.

Colegio Methodista, in the city of Ribeirao Preto, in
the midst of the coffee region, has a beautiful but small
plant. Because the plant is too small to meet the full
government requirements for officialization; because
other schools are being established in large numbers in
the city, and because of the need of the church to
pioneer in a variety of forms of Christian service, it was
decided to transform the school into a social center, with
the expectation of serving in a larger way the adjoining
church and students of other schools. The kindergarten
will be continued as a nucleus for community work.
Because of the strategic position which each of the other
five schools holds no one of them should be closed, and
it is hoped that the granting to Brazil of a part of the
1934 Week of Prayer Fund will enable the schools to
meet in a larger way the challenging opportunities.

The schools maintained by the General Section of the
Board of Missions are all rendering significant service.
Outstanding is Colegio Porto Alegre, located on a hill
overlooking the City of Porto Alegre-a perfect loca
tion. When this site was bought by Bishop John M.
Moore it seemed to many missionaries too distant from
the city. The city has grown to it. Granbery School in
Juiz de Fora seemed to me unique in Brazil. It includes
a recognized secondary school, a school for the training
of ministers, and a school of education. I heard of no
other school in all the nation that is training teachers for
secondary schools. President Walter Moore is working
not only with the faculty and the large student body of
men and women, but is keeping in touch with alumni
chapters scattered throughout the country. Granbery
spirit is a force to be counted on in the development of
the country. Perhaps the most hopeful fact in all the
church is that young ministers educated in Granbery
and Colegio Porto Alegre are coming into the church
well grounded in the faith and challenged by the need of
a rapidly developing nation for the gospel of Christ. A
never-to-be-forgotten hour of my visit was one spent
with the students and teachers in the School of Religion
in Granbery, where they shared (Continued on page 31)
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Christianity in the Kitchen
(Continued from page 16)

of every home are different. They differ not only with
the amount of help employed, but with the number in
the home, the amount of service required, and very
much with the presence of small children. They differ
in household equipment and the customs of different
communities. Most household employees in the United
States are in the homes of one servant only, hence both
housekeeper and helper work in isolation and are left to
make the best bargain they can.

During the war the worker had the upper hand, and
she showed what she thought of her job by promptly
deserting it to work in the munition plants, factories,
any place else. During the depression the employer has
had the upper hand, and she has all too often used her
advantage. People who could afford to maintain good
wages have taken advantage of unemployment pressure
either to lower wages or to dismiss old servants and take
on others at a much'lower price. All sorts of people
have used the worker's fear of losing a job, to lower
wages, lengthen hours, add to the amount of work.
Women have put heavier burdens on their helpers rather
than get along with less service.

The fact that many people have taken advantage of
the tragic unemployment conditions to have help they
could not otherwise afford is not in itself a reprehensible
one. It depends entirely on the attitude of the person
who does it. If she is interested in getting something
for little, in driving a good bargain and even a hard
one, then she definitely exploits another's misfortune.
But if her motive is the genuine desire to help across a
bad stretch, to share with the unfortunate, it can be a
mutually helpful and constructive measure. Then she
will consider it only a temporary arrangement, to be
ended as soon as her helper can better herself. She will
be modest in what she expects for the small amount she
<:an pay, and will make a genuine effort to assist her
helper to a better place. She will not pay less than she
<:an afford because she can get away with it. Such an
arrangement can be made a blessed experience in Chris
tian sharing.

The whole problem of domestic help is an extremely
difficult and vexatious one. It is a primitive remnant
in an age of highly organized industry. Vestiges of
slavery, of the medieval apprentice system, of barter,
and of debasing patronage cling to it. In no other field
of employment are such conditions tolerated, or organi
zation and standards so completely lacking.

Mistresses have their troubles. There is always the
problem of the invasion of the privacy of the home by
an outsider. There is the poor quality of the help avail
able. Both of these are less a problem in the South
where we have a class of people who are, by fact of the
disability of race and social conditions a servant class,
trained for generations in the art of pleasing a mistress,
and often living at home. But a recent study made in
Chicago shows that in general the women who engage in
household employment are uneducated and lacking in
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initiative. And of course they will be as long as house
hold service is considered the least desirable of jobs, and
all persons with education and initiative are looking for
others. But housekeepers are partly to blame for this
state of affairs, because the qualities they demand in
servants are those very ones least likely to develop ini
tiative and resourcefulness. In the questionnaires filled
out by housewives the vast majority list "ability to fol
low directions" as the most desirable quality for a
servant. It is one that doesn't go with initiative.

Then there is the servant attitude of distrust and sus
picion, and often of getting as much and giving as little
as possible. This is, of course, the fruit of previous ex
ploitation, or of the warnings of those who have suf
fered exploitation. And let it be said that it is not
exclusively a servant attitude. Mistresses suffer from it,
too. And there are always the old grievances of in
competence, wastefulness, and irrespo"usibility.

The worker has her grievances, too, many and bitter.
Studies made in many countries show that she invariably
lists first of all long hours of labor and the lack of a
specified time in which she is free to plan her own pur
suits. The girls are hearing much these days of limited
working days and weeks, and it makes them more than
ever dissatisfied. Household employees are the least free
of any workers to plan their own time. They work in
greater isolation and loneliness than any other class.

They complain of inadequate living arrangements,
and we all know how almost invariably it is that this
member of the household, who works longest and
hardest, has the least desirable room and often the least
privacy. They complain also of having no decent place
to entertain their friends, and of the presence of com
pany in the kitchen being frowned upon, if not for
bidden.

But the worst thing about being a servant is the social
stigma attached to it. No girl who can do anything else
wants to do it. If she is forced into it, it makes it hard
for her to take any pride in it, even to maintain her self
respect in many cases. She does not look forward to
any permanency or future in it.

There are more problems in household work than any
other field of employment, and so far scarcely a be
ginning on their solution. But there is a beginning.
There is the National Committee of Household Employ
ment with headquarters in New York, and Mrs. Roose
velt is honorary chairman. There are reports from the
Department of Labor of the League in Geneva, which
call it a "world problem." There is concern in our own
Department of Labor, and Secretary Perkins has under
consideration the calling of a national conference. She
is publishing available studies and reports which may be
secured from her department. Kansas City and San
Diego have unions. The National Y.W.C.A. is perhaps
the leader in our country in the movement toward ef
forts to deal with the problem, and in their own employ
ment bureaus they almost in- (Continued on page 31)
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stars too deeply to be fearful of the night." In this
cause, the Reverend J. H. Estes, who was at that time
pastor of the Pharr Methodist Church, was an able as
sistant. As business manager, he labored efficiently to
straighten out the financial difficulties and, in the words
of Miss Swanson, "redeemed the school."

Two neat brick buildings in the center of a ten-acre
tract of land, a portion of which is devoted to citrus
fruits, another part to garden purposes, and the re
mainder to tropical shrubbery and flowers, constitute the
Valley Institute plant. A homelike atmosphere is felt
immediately upon entering the dormitory. There the
girls are learning in their daily living the principles of

cleanliness and efficiency in
home-making. Thus the
school represents a model
home for those who soon
will be making homes of
their own.

A graduate of last year
one day said to one of her
teachers that she had writ
ten an article concerning
what Valley Institute has
meant to her. Some lines
taken from this voluntary
tribute of this girl will bet
ter portray the character
and spirit of the institution
than anything that anyone
could say:

"Valley Institute has
meant so much to me
through all the years that I
(Continued on page 29)

ONLY fourteen years ago Miss Gloria Sw,anson left
San Antonio, Texas, where she had been serv

ing as a member of the faculty at Westmoreland
College, to go to Pharr, Texas, where, as a Cente
nary enterprise, the building of a school had been begun.
In September, 1921, she opened the doors of Valley In
stitute to the Mexican girls of the Rio Grande Valley.
The opening of these doors meant the swinging wide of
the portals of educational opportunity to the Mexican
girlhood of that vicinity. It has ushered in not only a
new era, which upholds education for Mexican woman
hood in that locality, but it has also aroused the mass of
people of that borderland to the value of education and
the abundant life that it
brings with it. Mrs. Buell,
who for a number of years
before Valley Institute was
opened served as Superin
tendent of a public school
for Mexicans in Pharr, said
to Miss Swanson: "Our
people have begun to show
a new interest in education
sin c e Valley Institute
opened."

It is not necessary to re
late here the difficulties
Miss Swanson encountered
during those years of be
ginning. But her daunt
less spirit was the victor.
The Mexican people were
welcoming wit h 0 .u t
stretched arms this oppor
tunity, and she "loved the
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Let Me Tell YOll a Good Story

Dr. Fred P. Manget, Surgeon. Christian
Huchow General Hospital

THE story this month, furnished by Mrs. Alice H.
Hendry, a retired missionary, came to her by the
hand of another missionary. Mrs. Estes, in China,

had gleaned it from a Shanghai daily, as told in that
journal by a Chinese gentleman who is a large and grate
ful part of the story, Mr. Kwey Chung Shu.

Over five years ago, in the course of an article on "Are
Missionaries Bores?" I had occasion to pay a tribute to mis
sionaries for their "spirit of sacrifice; sacrifice for home,
friends, and material comforts for a strange land, a strange
people, and a strange mode of living." Each of them seems
possessed of vision and courage, ready to brave danger for the
one faith he holds deaL"

When these words were written, little did I realize that the
proof of my statement was almost at hand. I did not have to
travel far in order to test that spirit. On a recent house boat
trip I was suddenly taken ill with dysentery. As soon as we
reached Huchow, a city little known to the average Occiden
tal, I sent one man in search of medical aid. To my great
surprise, an American physician came on the scene in almost
the twinkle of an eye, though it was raining "cats and dogs."
After he had confirmed my own diagnosis, he went back and
brought me the best available and escorted me to the
hospital.

Upon arrival I was received by an American lady, the super
intendent of nurses. She was kind as one could wish anyone
in her position to be. Though the room was not equipped
with all modern conveniences, the deficiency was more than
made up by the solicitude which everyone showed for me.

The physician, in spite of foul weather, came to see me
twice in the evening, and treatment was administered at short
intervals. By midnight I was relieved of the pain which only
a few hours since had seemed to make death preferable to life.

When dawn broke, I was again able to stand on my feet.
When I explained to him the necessity for me to leave for
S~anghai the following morning, he had all medical treatment
prepared for use en route. For all the services I paid only

15, room, medicine, injections, etc.
This brief account may not mean much to one who ha

never had the misfortune to require medical treatment in a
modern ho pital in Shanghai. The entire co t to me for twO

days and a half was less than the price of a first-class room
in a certain endowed and municipal-subsidized institution.
And if one were to compare the services rendered by the Hu
chow General Hospital with those given in some expensive
establishments in our midst, one would at once appreciate the
spirit that has always prompted the medical missionaries to
give their best years in the interest of mankind.

It has been suggested that the physicians and nurses in
Huchow are not as busy as those in Shanghai and are there
fore able to devote more time to each patient. This is unfor
tunately not true. The hospital of which I am writing has no
fewer than 120 beds, and in an epidemic its accommodations
may be increased to 15 O. Despite the heavy demand for medical
aid by the public, the professional staff is singularly small, con
sisting as it does of only one foreign physician, one Chinese
surgeon, one Chinese dentist, one Chinese practitioner, and five
internes. On the very morning of my departure I witnessed a
major operation by the physician who attended me. If the
hospital is limited in its medical staff, it is even more so in
financial resources. For the calendar year of 1932, its income
aggregated $83,000, including 5,000 as donations, while its
expenditures amounted to $78,700. It is only through the
support of certain Chinese notables and the Rockefeller Foun
dation that this institution for human welfare has been main
tained. There are many improvements yet to be made, but
the shortage of funds has prevented their early consummation.

I am naturally aware of the fact that Huchow General
Hospital is not the only one of its kind. The one is Soochow
and that in Hangchow, for instance, are undoubtedly worthy
of note. In fact, the larger their number, the stronger the
proof that medical missionaries in China are rendering a serv
ice which alone seems adequate to justify the exi tence of the
Christian religion.

In the e year of flood, famine, and civil war which have
combined to inflict untold suffering among the rna e the
quiet, steady and conscientious manner in hich the Chri 
tian evangelists have admini tered to their need would put to
shame many of our national leaders who e main concern ha
been the acqui ition of oiled fortunes. The pirit of acrifice
of the medical mi ionaries hould et an illustriou example of
some political chieftain and medical practitioner ho prey
upon the ignorant and who e number ha been ever on the
increa e in thi metropoli of our.
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The Missionary Society

The Council Meeting

THE Woman's Missionary Council will hold its
twenty-fifth annual session in Centenary Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, St. Louis, March 14-18,1935.
The Jefferson will be hotel headquarters. Mrs. F. E.

Williams, 4233 Shenandoah Avenue, is the Council
hostess.

Our Cover Page

T
HI.~ beautiful p~cture was designed about 1830 by
FUJ1maro, a pupll of the great Ukiyoye artist, Uta

maro. The action of the composition suggests Western
realistic interpretation, but the color arrangements and
the neatly executed details give the print a distinctly dec
orative quality characteristic of the best of Japanese art.

The Council Bulletin
ALL who attend the Woman's Missionary Council

Il.. meeting held March 14-18 in Centenary Church,
St. Louis, Missouri, as well as those who do not attend,
will want a copy of the Council Bulletin. It will convey
to its readers the atmosphere of the meeting, the gist of
repoJ::ts and addresses. The Council is celebrating its
twenty~fifth anniversary, therefore every missionary
woman will wish to be in touch with its proceedings.
The Bulletin will be mailed within ten days after the close
of the session. Order from Literature Headquarters,
N ashville, Tenn. Price, 25 cents.

3. Because its foundations are ethically unsound.
(a) Its purpose is to "exploit" people-that is, to take

as much from the people as possible and give them as
little as possible in return. To take value without giv
ing value is of the essence of robbery; yet that is a basic
principle of the old order of business.

(b) Its method is that of competition, which means
conflict, which means potential or actual war. The in
terest of each is opposed to that of all the rest. W ork
men fight each other for jobs; business men compete for
trade and oftentimes fight for the possession of markets.
Each for himself and each against the other, we struggle
for a living according to the jungle law of tooth and
claw.

4. These foundations are as unsound economically as
they are ethically. We may yet patch them up for a
little while, but no permanent prosperity can be built
upon them. This should be perfectly evident in the
present economic breakdown; the foundations have col
lapsed.

There can be but one conclusion: If we wish to re
cover ;and make further progress, we must rebuild our
economic structl;lre on sounder principles, with service
as the purpose of industry and co-operation as its meth
od. Thus only can we hope to construct an economic
order even measurably in harmony with the principles of
justice and humanity. R. B. ELEAZER

Permission Christian Advocate.
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The April Program
Missionary Topics:

1. Trekking on Toward the Far West. (Leaflet.)
(a) Jason Lee
(b) Learner Blackman Stateler
(c) William Taylor (WORLD OUTLOOK, April

number)
2. A Discussion Dialogue: The Gospel Message' for

Materialism Yesterday and Today. (Leaflet.)
Worship: The Supremacy of Human Values.

Meditation

Isa. 58: 6-11; Matt. 6: 19-21; 6: 24; 23: 23, 24.
Christianity is vitally concerned with the way people

make a living-the way they are related to one another
in commerce and trade. The Bible is full of economic
principles and precepts.

For example, if the economic provisions of the Mosaic
law were applied today, the depression would be gone
tomorrow and would never return as long as those laws
were followed.

These laws were disregarded by the Jews, and .grave
economic ills and injustices resulted. The prophets
preached constantly about economic injustice, oppres
sion, fraud, greed, and monopoly.

Jesus and the New Testament writers had something
to say about it also. Jesus stood for the supremacy of
human values; for mutual helpfulness and service; for
an order of society founded on brotherhood, approxi
mating as closely as possible the idea of the family of
God.

The present economic crisis demands that right
minded people examine the accepted economic system in
the light of their religious principles. In such a study it
is easy to see that the system as it is contradicts utterly the
principles of Christianity:

1. Because of its colossal and cruel inequalities in the
division of God's bounty between his human children.
As early as 1915, two per cent of the people of America
owned sixty per cent of the wealth (the concentration
is much greater now). In 1929, 504 men received fifty
per cent more income from owning stocks and bonds
than 850,000 workers in cotton manufacture received in
total wages; the same 504 received as much as 2,232,000
farmers got from the sale of their entire wheat and cot
ton crops. More than half the American people live in
rented houses, and a large proportion of the others have
their homes hopelessly mortgaged. Only one child in
eight goes through high school, and only one in forty
three through college.

2. Because its standard of values is pagan, not Chris
tian. It rates property first, humanity afterward. In
dustry and business are used, not primarily to serve peo
ple, but to extract profit from people. When the
depression came, most concerns cut wages but continued
dividends.
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Thy KingdoIll COIlle,
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

High llims

THE aims of Chosen Christian College were clearly
defined by President H. H. Underwood in his in

augural address of October 12:

For the hundreds of young men who knock at our doors
asking for education:

We aim to take the best courses developed in· the educa
tional institutions of the East and West and through these
courses to place in their hands the tools which they must
have as they go out into the world.

We aim to give them a sufficient knowledge of the expe
riences of men in every land and during all ages to form a
standard by which to judge the present.

We aim to teach them individual self-control, so that they
may have self-confidence in the tasks that confront them.

We aim to develop a sense of responsibility to society
through a knowledge of God the Father, through the love of
God the Son, and under the guidance of God the Spirit.

We aim to send the young men thus trained out into the
Korean society to do their part in solving the problems of
their brethren.

We aim to take from the four-thousand-year storehouse of
Korean civilization whatever may be worth remembering and
keep it in the memory of the Korean people; to take whatever
may be of use today and thus help to find a solution for spir
itual, social, and material problems of our environment.

We aim through our teachers and students, through our
principles and our activities, to show forth the spirit of Jesus
Christ.

The Council Emphasizes Evangelism

THE Biennial Meeting of the Federal Council was
held in Dayton, Ohio, December 4-7, and was de,:

scribed by many of its members as marking the highest
point both of spiritual insight and of effective unity ever
attained by the Council. The emphasis upon evangelism
was perhaps the outstanding note of the meeting as a
whole.

An address by Dr. Buttrick, on "The Minister as Evangel
ist," was heart-searching and kindling. His simple narrative
of ways in which as p<lstor and preacher he had been led to a
new sense of the possibilities of really changing the lives of
men and women inspired many to a new commitment on their
own part. The proposal made by Dr. William Hiram Foulkes,
the Chairman of the Federal Council's Department of Evan
gelism, for a National Preaching Missions to be held about a
year hence after the most careful preparation, was received
with enthusiasm. It is expected that some of the foremost
preachers of other countries will be called into service for a
great united effort in interpreting the Christian Gospel in the
leading cities of the country.

The noonday periods of worship, led by Dr. Richard Rob
erts, of Toronto, Moderator of the United Church of Canada,
provided an atmosphere of spiritual warmth for all the ses
sions. His heart-to-heart talks upon the Church, the Evangel,
and the Cross, were luminous interpretations of the Christian
witness to the world.

The "Message," drafted by a committee of which Dr. Al-

bert W. Palmer was chairman, was a bugle call to a spiritual(
advance. Beginning with a recognition of the great historic
evangelical convictions in which the churches are united iilt
the Council, the Message gives frank recognition to the "dif-·
ficulty of this age, its perplexity, futility, and wrongness in
many areas of life," passes on to a frank confession of short
comings even in the Church itself, calls for a renewed faith in
God, a reaffirmed loyalty to Christ, a new commitment both to
Christian social ideals and to personal devotion of life. It ends
with an emphasis upon the present as "a day of rebirth for
the Christian Church," emphasizing the necessity for a greater
unity and a more courageous dealing with the great social
tasks of the hour.

Keep Talking

I N her address before the World Alliance for Interna
tional Friendship through the Churches, Carrie Chap

man rallied the friends of world peace to a definite cru
sade against war. The New York Christian Advocate is
our authority for the following excerpt from her speech:

If you do not approve of the excitements of war, the low
ered morality, the coarsened thinking; if you are shocked by
the increase of crime, both adult and juvenile, of insanity and
divorce; if you note with pain that civilization seems back
sliding instead of evolving; if you worry because business is
at a standstill, millions of men and women unemployed and on
relief; taxes rising and everyone you know depressed in mind
and spirit; let the dead past bury the dead past and devote all
energies to the protection of future generations by putting the
aim of complete and speedy abolition of war in the lead of all
plans.

.... War will never be abolished until all who believe in
perpetual peace keep saying: "War must be abolished." ....
If friends and neighbors laugh at you, never mind; if they
pronounce you idotic, be patient and keep on talking. One
by one, others will take up the call, cautiously, guardedly, but
each week, each month, each year, the call will rise higher
and spread farther until, by and by, perhaps afar off, from
ocean to ocean, our millions in unison will shout: "War, war;
destroy it!"

. ... War, abolish it! There is no other way to cure it.
Abolish it. Be done with it.

lllice Goes to Wonderland

I T was interesting to note at the time of Mrs. Har
greaves' passing the number of editorials in the secu

lar press which referred in some way to the real "Won
derland" she had now entered. One we particularly
enjoyed in the Atlanta Journal, under the caption above:

Mrs. Alice Hargreaves, who died last week at the age of
~ighty-two in her quiet home at Westerham, England, had
the happy fame of being known as the original of "Alice in
Wonderland." The immortals of fiction and poetry all have
had their human models, no doubt, though the creator's imagi
nation may have fused into the character traits and colors
which he found far apart. The humorous sadness of Shake
speare's melancholy Jacques was, as he tells us, "compounded
of many simples," but the picture is none the les~ drawn from
life; and who will question that somewhere in the long, long
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hy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

..R. Sad Sight

" Not ..R.sham.ed of the Gospel"

AMISSIO ARY wife went shopping in Shanghai one
day and had an interesting time. Helen Davies

tells the story in Missions.

We have traveled over eleven thousand miles in three
months, besides taking in about one hundred meetings in dif
ferent places. One of my in1pressions of America is that
there are too many automobiles there. It is a nation on
wheels.....

How sad it is to see this country, which puts the inscrip
tion, "In God \'Ve Trust," on its dollar, departing from the
God of its fathers! It is the faith of the Pilgrim Fathers that
made America great.

ONCE in a while we are given the opportunity to see
ourselves as others see us, and sometimes the sight

isn't so pleasant. Recently Mr. Leland Wang, of Hon
kong, who resigned a high position in the Chinese Navy
to devote his time to evangelism, and who has witnessed
to his profession in almost every province in China, as
well as other lands, paid a visit to this country. Mission
ary Review of the Warid has gleaned from The Kings'
Business some of his reactions:
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Shanghai is a place of unfailing interest. Recently I have
again been impressed with the spread of Christianity in this
metropolis.

One day I was shopping in Sincere's big department store
in Nanking Road. The boy waiting on me said: "Are you
a jiao-Inte shang tih ren?" (a church person). I smiled and
said: "Yes, are you?" He said: "Yes, and this store is owned
by Christians." I asked him where he learned his English,
and he said: "Oh, this store has a night school. They teach
us English and business methods, and dzan-chen (approve)
Christianity. "

A few days later I was in a shoe shop. The young man
there was so gentle and kind. I said to him: "Where did you
learn English?" He replied: "I go to the Moore Memorial
night school." I said: "Oh, I know that church well. We
went there last Sunday. Are you a Christian?" He said he
was. Then we had a nice talk together, and I left him beam- .
ing, and I know my face was also beaming.

Later on, in a leather goods shop, the clerk said: "Are
you a Christian?" I said, "Yes, I am. Are you?" He an
swered: "Yes, I studied in a mission school and I am a Chris
tian." So we had a nice long talk, and an older man in the
store joined in.

Believe it or not, once again in a tailor shop, as I was
pricing suits, the head man quoted a price and added: "For
Christians we deduct 10 per cent." I asked him: "Are you a
Christian?" When he said he was, I burst out, "Well, praise
the Lord, I am so glad."

Never before had such a succession of events happened to
me, and I went out from that place humbled and rejoicing.
\'Vhat impressed me most was to discover that in four separate
business places in Shanghai, Chinese business men were not
ashamed to admit that they were Christians.

ago, a Little Red Ridinghood went really adventuring through
,the forest?

Seldom, however, is the identity of life and literature so well
authenticated as in Mrs. Alice Hargreaves and the airy heroine
lof "Wonderland." It was of her that Lewis Carroll wrote;
and beautifully did she fulfil his prophecy that "she would keep
through all her riper years the simple and loving heart of her

.childhood; would gather about her other little children, and
make their eyes bright and eager with many a strange tale;
would feel with all their simple sorrows, and find a pleasure
in all their simple j'Oys, remembering her own child life and
the happy summer days." The Alice of eighty-two, it is

.delightful to learn, kept the soul of the wondering child-and
that is a gleam of life eternal.

Open Doors in Japan

F: ROM the Missionary Research Library Bulletin we
, take the excerpt below from an article by Wiliiam

.Axling in the Japan Christian Yearbook for 1934:

If the present crisis through which Japan and the world is
!passing proves anything, it is that the whole of life must be
reconstructed. Economically, industrially, sociall. , ~nd spir
titually we must build a fairer and finer social order.

The Christian Church must specialize and major in the
realm of the spiritual. This is her unique field and her su

;preme mission. Moreover, she must make the saving and re
imaking of individual men and women basic in her work.
Remade men are the only material out of which a new social
and a new world order can be built.....

The Japanese Christian Church must much more than
I come to grips with the problems which are perplexing the
:masse of people around her, discover the Christian principles
'which apply to these problems, and courageously and adven-
turously live and proclaim Je us' way of life in it far-reaching

. cope and fulness.....

Japanese youth today wants to come to grips with live
.i sues and to be out on real battle fronts. It sees the injus
tic and the flaw in the present social and world order, and
it i not satisfied with mere dream and shining ideals. It

'want to put its flaming idealism into life and help inaugurate
a better day. If the church will project her program out on
the many- ided front of the nation's unfolding life, with a

'lnssion to hri tianize thi total life and train and use her
youth in thi larger program, her future is assured.

The genius of the Christian faith is its missionary urge. It
.lives and grow a cording as it expands and outflows. The
moment it become centered in self it stagnates and dies.

The Christian Over eas Evangelistic Society which has been
.organized a a union project of the Japanese Christian com
. munion ha under God come to birth at a most opportune
tim. It ha alreadye tablished contacts with groups of Japa

me Christian living in Brazil, in the South Sea Islands, and
in the Philippine. These contacts hould be made creative and

'utilized a an open door for aggre sive work on the part of the
mother chur h in Japan among her nationals living in these
far-awa colonie .....

of old, the Spirit ring out a challenge, "Behold, I have
et before thee an open door and no man can shut it." On
very hand the Japane e Church is facing wide-open doors.
h i tanding with her feet only touching the threshold of

:her ta k. The nation with all its teeming, throbbing life
must till be po se ed.
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Rev. Albert R. Perkins, Confer
ence Missionary Secretary of the Ken
tucky Conference, works for WORLD
OUTLOOK near and far. Representing
us in the Institutes of the Conference,
he keeps close to the situa tion in his
own local congregation, and sends the
cheering report that Mrs. M. E. French,
who is the new OUTLOOK superintend
ent for the church at Hazard, has sent
in fifty-one subscriptions, has a few
more in hand, and is working for seven
ty-five. Well done, Brother Pastor and
good Friend Superintendent.

+
The Richmond Christian Advocate

reports the death on January 7 at 1:30
in the morning of Dr. James C.
Reed, for many years a member of the
Virginia Conference. Well out to the
end of his ninety-two years, two months,
and six days, this great itinerant, who
was the last surviving Confederate sol
dier in the Methodist ministry of Vir
ginia, had lived faithfully and nobly.

Members of the Conference will re
call many occasions when this man's
fiery passion for the right flamed forth
in the councils of the Conference, but
none is remembered with greater appre
ciation than that occasion two years ago
when in the pinch of the depression the
ConfereI).ce was discussing a proposition
involving what he thought was a fur
ther retreat in missions. Scarcely able
to come to the Conference floor, he
staggered to his feet, and for a few min
utes spoke with the fervor and power of
an apostle in an appeal for the cause al
ways so dear to his heart, begging his
brethren to remember the former times
and never for a moment consider the
possibility of any backward step in this
first concern of our Lord.

+
Rev. F. K. Yeh, leading young

Chinese preacher, after two and a half
years of study in this country, receiving
from Southern Methodist University his
B.D. and M.A. degrees, returned to
China on February 9 to begin his work
as one of the junior preachers of Moore
Memorial Church in Shanghai. He will
have charge of work with young peo
ple. Mr. Yeh has visited scorces of
churches, young people's organizations,
and summer assemblies, and shortly be
fore his return, at the request of the Dis
trict Director of young people, Rev.
C. M. Ball, visited the district-wide
meet of the young people of the Chick
asha District, Oklahoma Conference.

-§-

On December 8, Rev. J. D. Stott,
missionary in Uwajima, Japan, had his
appendix removed at a Kobe hospital.
Recovering in record time, he was al-
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Personals
lowed to start home on December 23
and reached his family in Uwajirna on
Christmas Eve. Nothing daunted by
the ordeal, Mr. Stott writes cheerfully
to WORLD OUTLOOK.

-§-

Recently there passed away in Eng
land one of the last of the old order of
outstanding laymen, Sir Robert
Perks. Writing from Chester, Eng
land, J. T. Wardle Stafford says: "The
death of Sir Robert Perks is a world
wide loss. He belonged to the Meth-

.EI Giant Oak
(Sonnet to Dean Wilbur Fisk Tillett)

By LEONIDAS W. CRAWFORD

Behold the Oak! How stalwart
firm it stands!

Its limbs reach upward pleading
with the sky

For fiber strength. Into the earth
to buy

Stea<'1fastness from the soil its
rootlike hands

Rock-ribbed bargains drive. It
understands

For toughness, grace, and strength
it must rely

On sunshine, rain, and storm, since
these supply

That perfectness which man of
oak demands.

Behold another Oak-a man who
towers

Into the sky with head erect
through storms

Of eighty winters. He grows as
God would will it.

His hungry roots strike deep.
The sun and showers

Of Heaven his mind enrich. It's
God who forms

This giant Oak, our well-beloved
Dean Tillett.

odist Church of the five continents. In
England his name was a household word.
It was scarcely less so in America. His
cosmopolitan sympathies gave him an
interest in all English-speaking lands.
His Methodism gave him a place among
the Methodist people everywhere. He
became the acknowledged champion of
a united Methodist Church; he dreamed
of a federated Methodism which leaped
over the barriers of both moun tain and
ocean. He lived long enough to see
his great dream fulfilled in his own be
loved Britain.

-§-

Mrs. W. J. Callahan, who since
her return from Japan has been with
her daughter, Mrs. Sterling Fisher, in
North Tarrytown, New York, is now

with relatives in Atlanta, where she will
remain until her husband's return in the
spring. Rejoicing in the reunion with
her loved ones in America, she is still
looking fondly overseas to her husband
and to the work that for a lifetime with
him has so nobly enthralled her.

-§-

Mrs. J. J. Stowe, wife of the Pre
siding Elder of the Pulaski District,
Tennessee Conference, was invited to
Cookeville recently to help in some mis
sionary work. She was surprised and
greatly gratified to find in a society of
15 0 members forty-five subscribers to
the W ORVD OUTLOOK. Hats off to the
Cookeville Superintendent, who is cred
ited with novel methods of subscription
getting. Maybe she will write to tell
us what they are.

The World in a Word

To the Student Volunteer Movement
Dr. C. Y. Cheng, of China, re

cently ·wrote: "My heart burns within
me as I tell you something about the
present opportunity. A few years ago
China was about to throwaway Chris
tianity, and even the faith of not a few
Christians was badly shaken. Today the
attitude is quite the opposite. With the
national and political distress, social and
economic troubles, people begin to turn
to religion and consolation and peace.
Christian schools are usually full to the
utmost;' Christian messages are received
~adly and readily. !The American
Bible Society announces a "Scripture ex
hibit" of interest to pastors, Sunday
school workers, and church groups de
siring to visualize the way in which the
Bible is translated and published for
world-wide use. This exhibit, for
which no rental charge is made, con
sists of twenty-six 11x14-inch cards
containing sample pages from foreign
language Scripture volumes, together
with interesting data on their history
and use. . Persons interested in obtain
ing one of these exhibits may address
their requests to the American Bible So
ciety, Bible House, Astor Place, New
York City. ! The attitude of the gov
ernment in Mexico continues to give
serious alarm to all religious workers.
The conflict which began in a contest
between the government and the Roman
Catholic Church has developed into a
well-organized propaganda against all
religion and especially the religious edu
cation of youth. Thus a situation like
that which prevails in Russia is threat
ened in Mexico.
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know and appreciate one another bet
ter. The juniors of the American
Church have come to regard those of
their age at Valley Institute as compan
ionable and not so different after all.
Other departments were privileged to
have helpful associations.

John Galsworthy in one of his books
says: "Our civilization, if it is to endure,
must have a star on which to fix its
eyes..... In these unsuperstitious days
no ideal seems possible save beauty
. ... or, call it what you will, the dig
nity of human life. .... On that must
we build, if we wish to leave the founda-
tions of a castle such as the world
has not yet seen and for that we
can build by leaving, each of us, a tiny
corner of the universe a little more dig
nified, lovable, and lovely than we found
it." This may be said to be the purpose
that Valley Institute is striving to fulfil.

FASTEETH, a new, greatly improved pow
der to be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth firm and comfortable. Can not
slide, slip, rock or pop-out. No gummy, gooey.
pasty taste or feeling. Makes breath sweet and
pleasant. Get F ASTEETH today at any good
drug store. Small. medium and large sizes.

Making a Book
(Continued from page 10)

some seven weeks for five ladies work- new year, we sent the first lot to a printer
ing in my office eight hours a day. As for binding, but the rest are being bound
soon as they .\)ad gotten a good start, by the young lady in my office.
one of the number, a recent graduate The "Disciplina de 1934," a joint
from the normal department of our product of the Publishing House and
Buenavista College and whose former Cuban home industry, Methodist indus
profession had been that of bookbinder, try, is given to the Church at a con
began the job of sewing the books. In siderable saving over the bill for the
order to have copies on sale before the 1930 book.

Interracial Pioneering in Rio Grande Valley
(Continued from page 23)

have not the words to express my love Christian home makers-most of these
and gratitude for it and its training. In being leaders in the religious and intel
any number of schools I might have lectuallife of their communities.
studied the same schoolbooks that I did Adela Saldana, who was supported by
in Valley Institute, but Valley Insti- a scholarship fund while a student at
tute means much more than just school- Valley Institute, is now employed as
books. It means a fine Christian home nurse in Mayo Brothers' Clinic.
with all its influences for the girls who Carmen Sanchez, who was a self
attend school there. Love, industry, supporting student while at Valley In
and respect are some of the outstanding stitute, holds a degree from Texas State
principles every Valley Institute girl is Teachers College, of Kingsville. At one
taught. Being there is like being in one time she was employed as teacher at Val
big family of girls, most of whose as- ley Institute. At present she is teaching
sociations are like those of sisters. We in the public school system.
have our little troubles just as other Mary G~nzales, another graduate, is
families do, but our guiding impulse is
kindness and love toward others. happily situated in San Diego. She says

"The religious life of Valley Insti- that she looks upon her work as phar-
macist as a "calling from the Lord."tute is stressed in a way not cammon to

other schools. I feel that through its These are only typical of the many ex
influence I have come to a closer walk amples of achievement among former
with God; that I have begun to better students. No less numerous are those
know his ways, his will, and his desires to whom Valley Institute has been a
for me. The school has its regular Sun- refuge in time of need. It has been a
day services, which draw the students home to many who would otherwise
together and help them to live a better have been homeless. An orphan girl of
and fuller life. sixteen came from a most undesirable

"Valley Institute has provided me home situation to enter Valley Institute
with many dear and loving friends one day last March. She had never at
whom I shall always cherish. Above all, tended school a day in her life and
my teachers have been loving and kind could not understand a word of English.
to me, for which I am very grateful. One Sunday she told her Sunday school
These friends have given me many fine teacher that she had never heard of Je
associations and ideals that I hope to sus before she came there. Now she is
carry with me through all my life. I feel a different girl. Her personality has
that lowe to them a great tribute, for changed. She seems to have truly
they are the ones who really led me in awakened to the meaning of life.
ways of betterment and growth. Miss Valley Institute serves today not only
Swanson has been like a mother, not as an educational center for Mexicans of
only to me, but to every girl in the the Valley, but in another ,capacity as
school. She never fails to show her ten- social center for the people of the com
der love and interest." munity. Through the wise and tactful

Thus Valley Institute stands as a sym- helpfulness of Miss Swanson many are
bol for efficient and beautiful living. It given spiritual counsel and guidance.
stands, too, as a monument to the ef- Because of its constant and close
forts of those who not only had dreams touch with the American people, Valley
but had as well the will to materialize Institute is enabled to serve as a· media
those dreams. tor between the two races whose lives

The greatest monument, though, is are necessarily interwoven. Co-operat
found in the lives of those who were ing with both the Mexican and Amer
former pupils in the school. The origi- ican churches in Pharr, the school has
nal purpose of Valley Institute was to endless opportunities for interpreting the
help those girls who showed qualities of two peoples to each other. Last year
leadership to prepare to serve their own various groups of the two churches held
people. Among the graduates may be joint meetings from time to time, and
listed teachers, nurses, musicians, and individuals, as well as groups, learned to
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"Unos Dos, No Hay Dios"
(Continued from page 9)

therefore, that the new system of edu
cation in Mexico which is called "so
cialistic" by the N.R.P. is frankly
called "Communistic" and "Atheistic"
by others. Calles himself is quoted as
saying: "The youth and the child must
belong to the na tion." Of course this
is the Russian idea, and Calles recently
spent a good deal of time in Russia.

Right at the present time governors of
the various states in Mexico are "inter
preting" the mandate of the national
government regarding religious services
and private educational institutions
somewhat variously. Some states are
hot and some cold. The governor of the
state of Tabasco is, as you would infer,
red hot for the revolution, and has the
priests on the run, and the other clergy
also. The state of Sonora is likewise
pretty stringent, and I was told on my
visit over the border in Sonora that the
governor there was in full accord with
the brother in Tabasco. Not only were
the priests expelled, but the school
teachers were all compelled to sign a
statement that they did not believe in
God. Our own church in Nogales,
Sonora, was closed, and it is said that no
services are allowed, and the people are
prohibited from even asking a blessing
at the table. On the other hand the
state of Chihuahua is not so drastic. All
the states are enforcing the law that
only eight ministers from a denomina
tion can work at their calling in that
state, but on the morning of the "Big
Parade" in Juarez, in company with the
Rev. Ben O. Hill and Prof. Francisco
Cruz-Aedo of our Lydia Patterson
School, we attended the services in the
Methodist church in Juarez. There was
a good crowd present, a fervent sermon,
and this writer spoke while Brother Hill
interpreted. After the service in the
Methodist church we went to the large
Catholic mission of Our Lady of Gauda
loupe, a large, historic, and rather beau-
tiful church on the Plaza. Here we saw
something we never expected to see in
this life: a service in a Roman Catholic
church conducted by a layman.

I am a great hand to blame myself
whenever anything happens. It is all
very well for us to blame the Roman
Catholic Church, but what about our
own responsibility? We have been oper
ating in Mexico for a long time. I recall
as a boy when Bishop John C. Keener
used to preach to us in New Orleans
about our opportunities in Mexico. If
any people have a peculiar responsibility
there, we have. Mexico is our next
door neighbor, and yet instead of taking
our responsibility seriously, as we should
have, we went at this work of giving the
gospel to these people in our usual half
hearted way, and the resul t is our houses
are left unto us desolate. All church
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property is confiscated, and the proper
ty of the government, with a custodian
in charge. All private school property
is now the property of the government.
Even as a business venture our penurious
support of missions has been a tragedy
for us!

Naturally this new, socialistic, or
"atheistic" and "communistic," teach
ing does not set very well on the con
science of thousands of people in the
Republic of Mexico. If this continues,
there will be an exodus into the United
States of students. In view of this, it
seems to me that the wise thing for us
to do is to strengthen our schools for
the Mexicans in the United States. Just
recently I spent several days looking over
the Lydia Patterson Institute in El
Paso, Texas, where the Rev. N. B.
Stump is the president. Many of our
readers know that we have a wonderful
plant there. The two large brick build
ings, which run a full block one way
and a quarter of a block the other, give
us space to take care of a great many
boys. We are equipped to give them
not only academic and theological train
ing, but manual training, enabling
them to go out and make a living in
the world. Besides, we have a splendid
corps of teachers, devoted men and
women. The faculty consists of: Presi
dent N. B. Stump, Professors L. H.
Robinson, Ben O. Hill, Francisco Cruze
Aedo, Misses Frances Montague, Marie
Walton, Orell Allen, Berta Hirtzler,
Mrs. R. E. Stevenson, Mrs. Ethel Hill,
and Mrs. H. E. Appleton. These are
not only cultured and consecrated
Christian men and .women, but they
have a real devotion for the Mexican
people.

Our theological department is worthy
of special mention. We have a fine,
promising body of young men-there
are seventeen at the present time--and if
we could go back into their history and
recite the stories of conversion, you
would think that we were trying to
write a new Acts of the Apostles. Pro
fessors Hill and Cruze-Aedo, who are
in charge of this department, testify to
the flaming zeal of many young preach
ers who have passed through this school.
Some of these graduates are making his
tory, and they are doing it on mighty
little money. I wish you could meet
that young Mexican who is preaching
to his people in New Mexico on a cir
cuit of seven appointments, more than
forty miles around, who walks his cir
cuit, and who received the magnificent
sum of five dollars last year as salary,
but wh'o got up his benevolences one
hundred per cent. I wish I could tell
you of the fine young women who are
being trained in this school, who will
go au t as home makers and as Christian

workers among their own people. And'
this brings me to the point that we have
in another part of El Paso, on a prin
cipal street, some fine, well-built brick
buildings which made up the Effie Ed
dington Institute, and was used exclu
sively for the education of Mexican girls.
The Mexican is pretty conservative in
his view of education, and does not be
lieve in coeducation as we do. It seems
to me that this is the logical time to re
open the Effie Eddington School for
Girls, and allow the Lydia Patterson to·
be used exclusively as a boys' school. If
some of our people had money to invest,.
they couldn't do anything which would
bring in more returns than investing it
in these institutions. It is nothing less.
than a stark tragedy to see these de
serted buildings of the Effie Eddington,
School, and to think of our opportunity
which becomes increasingly larger every
day. If this tragic and troubled situa
tion in Mexico has any lesson for us·
right now, it is a lesson of renewed con
secration on our part, and loyalty to the'
'nstitutions for the Mexican people we'
have on this side of the border.
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Our Newest Missionary
(Continued from page 10)

An Expanding Christianity in Brazil
(Continued from page 20)

Christianity in the Kitchen
(Continued from page 22)

variably have certain standards which sufficient for all possible human relation
both mistress and maid must meet. ships through all the ages. It is the
Other placing bureaus begin to have the Golden Rule of the Master that takes
same. Colleges and high schools set up her servant problem out of the problem
requirements for homes employing stu- class and puts it on the simple basis of
dent labor. caring for others as much as for self.

But the difficulties of the problem are When one has ceased to think of one's
shown by the fact that the NRA has self as an employer as over against an
not yet tackled it. There are tenta- employee, and begins to think of one's
tive codes and proposals of voluntary self as a woman working with another
agreement drawn up by various agen- woman as human as herself, as a sister,
cies, by which every woman sincerely working with another for' the dearest
desirous of being a just employer will group ih the world-a group from
find it valuable to check. which she is not shut out but in which

Valuable, yes. Most valuable. But she has her own lawful, honorable, re
for the woman whose Christianity is spec ted place-then the servant prob
thoroughly at home in kitchen, not es- lem will be a near solution, and Chris
sential. Almost two thousand years tianity will indeed have come into the
ago she had a code given her that is kitchen.

and some of these very ones have seen
the beauty of the Master in her face and
believed unto salvation, and, following
her winsome example, have become de
vout Christians.

She believes that Jesus is powerful to
save today as in the days of old. She
looks upon the Isle of Pines as affording
great opportunities for evangelization.
With Mrs. Thacker, her daughter, and

family as missionaries, the gospel will
now be trebly proclaimed from one end
of this very beautiful and balmy isle to
the other.

Our newest missionary, in that you
are the latest to go to a new field of
labor, we rejoice that you are numbered
among the truest of the tribe. May
your work on the Isle of Pines be the
most fruitful and pleasant of your life.

.Jesus to many and has caused skeptics
to wonder if, after all, there is some
thing in religion, because they see it ex
pressed in service which changes lives
and communities.

A young and expanding country,
with a young and virile church-our
greatest hope is not for a church which
by force of numbers will influence the
building of the nation. Such a hope
does not seem reasonable because Brazil
will probably remain Roman Catholic
rather than Protestant. Neither does
history prove that it is through num
bers that the church has made the great
est contribution toward the building of
the Kingdom of Christ. Rather our
prayer for our daughter church in Bra
zil is through the clarity of its Chris
tian vision, the steadfastness of its faith,
and the high courage and moral vigor of
its social ideals, it may prove salt that
hath not lost its savor, a leaven which
shall permeate the religious, social, eco
nomic, and political life of the growing
nation with the ideals of Jesus Christ.
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FOREIGN MISSIONARIES everywhere have confidence

in Our Missionary Bureau as the most eco
nomical source for persona! supplies and mis
SlOn equipment of high quality.
SECRETARIES and Purchasing Agents of Foreign

Missions find that our free cataloO' and
special discount list enablest them to" save
money for their stations.
MISSION Boards can economize by. ~electing

. hardware, paInts and other bUIlding ma
tenals from our catalog, for shipment abroad.
If you wish a Montgomery Ward Catalog, for ex
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between the families of the pupils and
the teachers in the school. Every teach
er visits at least one afternoon a week in
the homes of her pupils, and the mothers
are frequent visitors at the Center. Mr.
Andres, Secretary of the Council of
Religious Education of the Church, told
me that the Sunday school at the Insti
tute is the best in all the city. My strong
conviction is that our Church should
lead in the creating of more community
centers similar to the People's Central
Institute.

In Porto Alegre, a marveJous oppor
tunity is open in the midst' of an in
dustrial community with fifteen fac
tories and people of many nationalities.
The easiest speaking I have ever done
through an interpreter was in this
church, as I spoke on industrial condi
tions in China to an eager, intelligent
audience of industrial people. The pas
tor and the people have urged that we
send a missionary family and a single
woman for full time and that we grant
money for equipment to develop a great
work, and help mold an important com
munity. The comparatively small in
vestment that we have made in social
work in Brazil has brought the gospel of

with me their VISIOn of the responsi
bility of the church to permeate the
social and economic and political life of
the nation with the ideals of Jesus
Christ. There is missionary zeal in this
group of young ministers.

The major efforts of the Mission in
Brazil and of the autonomous church
have been given to the establishment of
the church and to the schools, but in one
place at least it has pioneered in social
work by establishing a community cen
ter. At the foot of what is known as
"Thieves' Hill" near the docks in Rio
was begun in 1906 the People's Central
Institute. Here a school of four hun
dred pupils, with twice that many eager
to come, a clinic, a special class for the
deaf and dumb, sewing classes, clubs of
former pupils, and a live church are
transforming a community. At least,
friends told me that it was transformed,
but as I visited on the Hill with Miss
Matthews and Miss Cobb and saw the
massed poverty I realized that deep so
cial changes must take place in the
whole city before "Thieves' Hill" can
be wholly transformed. One of the
most significant features of the Center
is the warm, friendly relations existing
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An Evangelical Contribution to Brazil
(Continued from page 11)

in Protestant circles in the United States radical changes; but it is the privilege
and England. of the Evangelical churches to co-oper-

Of course the Brazilians are them- ate in beneficial movements, some of
selves changing rapidly, especially in the which have the hearty support of physi
cities. The influence of the picture cians and educators. An opportunity is
shows, almost all from the United found in the congresses on various sub
States, is incalculable. More wholesome jects that are held from time to time.
is the enthusiasm for athletics, sports, Whenever our Evangelical people are ca
and sun and water bathing on the mag- pable of making a contribution, and
nificent beaches. The whole organiza- show an interest, there is a disposition on
tion of modern industrial life is working the part of Brazilian leaders to call on
a marvelous transformation. Not many them for help. Mrs. Weaver, who is
years ago a well-bred Brazilian girl or Brazilian, shares the broad social view
woman was not supposed to be on the point of her husband, and has for a
streets alone, even in the daytime. Now number of years been active and promi
they may be seen by themselves on the nent in the movement for dealing with
street cars and buses until midnight. leprosy. Here stands a door wide open

Even apart from Protestant mission- to our Church. We are happy in hav
ary work social customs are undergoing ing Mr. and Mrs. Weaver on the ground.

The Modern Tavern versus the Saloon
(Continued from page 15)

be an anti-social if not an immoral pro- there are the out-of-town ViSitors who
ceeding. For amusement is more pre- wish to do and see the things they would
cious than food; more necessary than not countenance at home. This latter
housing. If the city cannot furnish group, so say the proprietors, are the
adequate entertainment, why not the backbone of the business; they spend the
church? Not highbrow drama, but money. By and large, the taverns of
lowbrow drama, skits, popular music, the country are not supported by the
costumes, lights, color, variety, jokes, criminal, or near-criminal, class. Far
and beauty. The occasional girl with a from it. They are supported by mid
sweet voice who sings old songs-in cos- dIe-class people of "good" reputation.
tume-comes in for the lion's share of Again, whose is the problem of the
the applause. No use to ask why the hostesses? Contrary to popular opin
device is not more frequently used. The ion, they are primarily the product of
answer is because it is not a device; the small towns who rear them for city con
imitator fails at once. So, too, with sumption. Let no placid village fold
the man who tells funny stories humor- its plane trees across its chaste bosom
ously. He succeeds. Cheap entertain- and bomoan the hostess of the city tav
ers turn to cheap jokes and the crowd erns. These hostesses were inured to the
takes another drink. Some place there taverns of their home town, and used
is a man--or a woman?-intelligent to the tavernites, and accustomed to
enough, and understanding enough, to the indifference of those who should be
sell noisy, colorful, humorous, clean writing editorials, producing amateur
amusement to Clark Street. dramatics, organizing choral societies,

If the tavern problem does not be- and preaching sermons back home.
long primarily to the local community Who, then, is respo~sible for the pres
of which it is a part, then whose prob- ent condition of the taverns? The an
lem is it? The question is partly an- swer is plain enough. The responsi
swered by asking the proprietors of the bility rests upon those who see the prob
taverns: "Who makes such profitable lem. Obviously, the proprietor will do
business?" Excepting the group at the nothing about it, nor yet the under
very lowest cultural level who patronize privileged who turn to the taverns for
the cheapest taverns in search of the the drink and amusement which is their
only sort of amusement available to chief diversion. Nor-if the modest
them, there are three sorts of people who survey made by the writer is any cri
furnish the bulk of the tavern business. terion-can we depend upon the pastors
First, those who are frankly out for the of our churches to be first to answer the
purpose of meeting women of question- need for thought and action. The pas
able reputation. Second, there is the tors object to the taverns--oh, abso
group made up of men and women who lutely!-but see if they know how
come to see a vice area in operation. many taverns there are in their own
Occasionally there is among them a town, or what they contain. Social
genuine student of sociology or a lover workers will furnish the data, educators
of humanity who wishes honestly, un- will draw the implications, ultimately
derstandingly, to know this section of business will advance certain economic
his city; but most of the sight-seeing objections, but the first move is in the
class are savoring the spiced life. Third, hands of the small group who care.

The writer holds the opinion that this
group must be the women of the
churches. Women are used to concerted
action through their federated women's
clubs and their church societies; they
are accustomed to working in the small
group unit to meet a local situation;
they know how to weld the small groups
into larger groups, and still larger units,
until they are a force which must be
reckoned with. More than that, the
women of the churches care what hap
pens to the thousands of girls who are
hostesses and entertainers; they care
about the men who are bouncers and
musicians; they care about the boys
and girls, the men and women who are
patrons of the taverns; they care for the
vast invisible host of those whose lives
are made ugly by the tavern system.

The women who put the first girders
under the temperance movement had
amazing temerity. They stood at the
doors of saloons and asked the patrons
to write their names in the guest book;
they pushed anti-alcohol education in
the public schools; they voted for local
option; they became informed both as to
facts and personnel; they made them
selves heard; they made themselves ef
fective.

Who will prophesy what might hap
pen if each woman in each local mis
sionary society should make it her im
mediate and personal business to visit
each tavern in her community during
Easter week? The aggregate of that
much first-hand information would be
dynamite. It would blow up the in
difference of the local churches. There
is dynamite enough in the Christian
womanhood of today to defeat the liquor
advertising and the tavern business;
there is dynamite enough left over to
put decent places of amusement in place
of the tavern.
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11 Life with a Singing Faith
(Continued from page 14)
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enterprise without thinking it through
and talking it over with God. Then
nothing daunted her in carrying it for
ward to a successful consummation.
When the faith of others failed, they
were constrained to go forward on her
confidence, always voiced in the prom
ise of God, "Is anything too hard for
Jehovah?"

The years following her husband's re
tirement from the ministry were spent
in their lovely little home near South
ern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex
as. Still she continued to serve long
after more timid souls would have sur
rendered because of failing health.
Among her good works during this pe
riod was the establishment of all' inter
denominational center in a Negro com
munity. The History of the North
Texas Conference says concerning this
enterprise: "A fine young woman, splen
didly equipped, was placed in charge of
this exceedingly difficult work by the
Council, but it is doubtful if she could
have succeeded in the splendid way she
has but for the unfaltering and strong
support of Mrs. Smith, who is herself
chairman of the Board of Managers."

For years before her release and trans
lation she was greatly afflicted, often
suffering intensely. It seems that aU the
years which had preceded prepared her
for these years of glorious triumph. All
that she had done for others scarcely
equaled what she was able to com
municate to human hearts in the last
years. The writer recalls having dread
ed unspeakably the call she was to make
at one time because of what she knew of
her friend's suffering, but she came
away with something else uppermost.
Mrs. Smith's mind was alert, she was
interested in everything, and she would
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NEW YORK BOSTON
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oratory, or place-seeking. She succeed
ed because of her realities and her own
character achievements. A friend says
of her: "She would never undertake any

e::tger for the gospel and more open to
receive its message than ever before.
They are hard pressed to make a liveli
hood, but they are making the sacrifice
to come to the mission for school if
they can; and if they cannot, they are
begging and entreating us to send them
evangelists. Last year when on my vis
itation of the schools, one of the hardest
things I had to do was to tell villages
through which I passed and which were
begging me to give them an evangelist
that I had none then and that they
would have to wait until those men in
the schools could finish their classes and
be assigned to them for work. I knew
that the graduating class in the Bible
School was small and would be able to
fill only a few of their requests. Some
of these villages may have to wait sev
eral years until we can train the work
ers they so badly need. Weare working
as hard as we can to prepare the young
men and women in our Congo schools
for the work of the Master.

Our funds this year arel far from be
ing adequate, but God is blessing the
money that is being sent, and we are
trying to the best of our ability to be
good stewards of that with which the
Lord has intrusted me.

11 Vivid Picture of Our Work
in Congo BeIge

(Continued from page 5)

spite of the already overcrowded dormi
tories.

One morning recently I had just be
gun my Sunday school class when one
of our villagers, Paulu Djimba, our head
printer at the Mission, came in and said
that he had something to tell everybody.
He said that he had been seeking des
perately of late to know Jesus in his
life and to know the will of the Master
for him. He had formed the habit of
arising early every morning for prayer.
That morning after he had gone back
to bed, he heard a voice which said to
him: "You, Paulu Djimba, how can you
say that you are a follower of mine and
do not those things which I have taught
you? Arise, tell your people that they
must forsake their sins and come unto
me if they are to receive forgiveness.
Your work is to help lead them to me."

Djimba's face was beaming, and he
said that he would never again fall back
into the clutches of sin. As the head
printer, he is doing a real work for the
Lord in helping to place Christian lit
erature in the hands of the natives, but
now he has received the vision of an ad
ditional service that he can render by
working personally among his brethren.

Our people at present seem more

verted. But Mrs. Smith did not think
this necessarily true. She had set her
hand to the plow, and there was no turn
ing back; so she went to work in com
pany with others in the North Texas
Conference planning for the establish
ment of a dormitory at the College <;)f
Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas. Plans
were made, and since no funds from the
connectional board were forthcoming,
she put the project over by mortgaging
every foot of land she owned and invest
ing every dollar she could raise in Dor
mitory Bonds. She herself was the last
person to be paid, but the building was
freed from debt and after a term of years
turned over to the Woman's Missionary
Council.

It was Mrs. Smith who was one of the
"back-of-the-stage" prime movers in
getting a measure passed which set
going the woman's interracial work of
her own church and later the woman's
department of the Southern Interracial
Commission.

Instance after instance could be cited,
but these are sufficient to give some
idea of the place which Maria Morgan
Smith held in the woman's missionary
enterprises.

Never were her enterprises put
through with any blare of trumpets,
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not allow her aftliction to dominate the
visit. She said, not in words, but in at
titude: "Be not afraid, I have overcome."
She made life new for many.

A few years ago Miss Alice McLarty
resigned from her deaconess work and
went to become the loving daughter of
Mrs. Smith to the close of her life. Miss
McLarty writes: "Hers was a singing
faith. Many times after we had retired
for the night she would repeat some of
the most-loved Bible verses, poems, or
hymns. This little poem we often re
peated together:

Let us learn from the bird
For a moment to take
Sweet rest on a branch
That is ready CO break.

She feels the branch tremble
Yet gaily she sings.
What is that to her?
She has wings! She has wings'

A young minister said: "It is a queer
thing; I came to cheer Mrs. Smith, but
I find I am the one cheered and encour
aged."

A young business man said: "Coming
into her home is so different; the very
atmosphere is restful and peaceful."

Her physican writes:
"It was some years ago she first came

to me, and at that time I could not but
be impressed with the beauty of char-

acter that stood out so plainly in every
lineament of her countenance. As years
went by this impression deepened into
wonder, awe, and admiration as I saw
constantly reflected there the matchless
beauty of a woman's soul.

"Throughout months of intense suf
fering this beauty neither faded nor·
waned in the slightest degree. Never
complaining, ever cheerful, consoled
and sustained by a faith that would not
be denied, this wonderful woman was a
constant source of inspiration to all
those who visited her bedside.

"In all my experience as a physician I
have never known one in whom the
beauty of character was so fully re
flected in her conversation, the tones of
her voi~e, the expression of eyes and
face. She seemed at all times to vision
the beauty of a life beyond, and she en
tered through the gates, fearless and
unafraid."

How could it have been otherwise?
She had never been afraid. She lived·
her threescore years and ten plus, but no
one ever thought of Mrs. Smith as an
old woman. She was yO,ung in mind,
always keeping abreast with the ever
changing times. She went through life
with a "singing faith" which kept her
eternally young.

became "a medical St. Paul," makes fasci
nating reading, and is only another illustration
of the glorious way the gospel works. "No
normal person," say the publishers, "can read
this story and remain calloused to the claim of
n1issions in our day:'

THE ROMANCE OF THE GOSPEL. By
Charles Tinsley Thrift. Piedmont Press.

The theme of this book will attract people
who are missionary, or are meaning to be. Rev.
Charles T. Thrift, the author, gives as his ob
jective in. the preparation of the book: "To
stimulate interest in the great aim of the gospel
-namely, the complete evangelization of the
world-by making available as much mission
ary information as possible for busy pastors,
officers, and teachers of the Sunday school, lead
ers of Missionary Societies, etc. The subtide
of the book is "Out of Asia," which means that
other volumes are CO follow, like Out of Africa,
Out of Europe, etc. The period under con
sideration is the Christian era, and so emphasis
is placed in the form of the book, upon place
rather than time. The author has digged deep
into the missionary archives of Asia, in his first
volume covering with a detail that has rarely
if ever been done before the missionary story
that extends from the earliest of the aposdes
down CO the latest of our great missionaries.
Whether it is the missionary service of St.
Thomas all the way to India" or the intriguing
scory' of Yun Chi Ho in Korea, the man looking
for useful informa:ion will find it here. There
should be many people in the Church who for
the story of the Lambu ths in China and Japan,
of the Soong family in China, and of Yun Chi
Ho in Korea would certainly want to possess
this book for the. price.

Dr. A. W. Plyler, of the North Carolina Chrls
tim. Advocate, says: "This is a book that can
not fail to command the attention and apprecia
tion of all who read it. I have with rare profit
and pleasure read every word of this valuable
book."

WAYS OF PRAYING. By Muriel Lester.
Cokesbury Press. Special gift edition, boxed,
35 cents.

Readers of WORLD OUTLOOK will recall an ar
ticle on Muriel Lester in the July issue, and re
membering that interesting study of her life, will
surely want this litde booklet for themselves and
for gifts to their friends. There is help in it for
all who wish to live a better life of pr!,yer, and
who does not? It is interesting to note that Miss
Lester recendy toured this country under the
auspices of the Fellowship of Reconciliation,
lecturing in various cities until late in January.

THE MIND AT MISCHIEF. By William
S. Sadler, M.D., F.A.C.S. Funk & Wagnalls.
$4.00.

The subtitle of this book, "Tricks and De
ceptions of the Subconscious and How to Cope
with Them," gives the key to its content. The
author is an authority in this field, having
had twenty-three years of experience as Director
of the Chicago Institute of Research and Diag
nosis. He has written many books on mental
hygiene, but the publishers consider this his
crowning work-an original contribution to psy
chological science, written in terms that the
average reader can grasp. Dr. Sadler has ex-

SERMON HEARTS FROM THE GOSPELS.
Compiled by William H. Leach. Cokesbury
Press. $2.00.

The compiler of this volume has left no
source of published sermons preached in our day
untouched in his effort to reproduce for read
ers the point of view and sermon construction
of the preachers of the English-speaking world,
many from well-known preachers, many more
from those not so widely known. The ser
mons, one hundred fifty of them, are limited
to texts taken from the four Gospels. They
appear in biblical order, with author, subject,
and special-day indices. A sizable bibliography
gives the sources. This should be a worth
while contribution to the pastor's library.
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plored the litde known field of the subcon
scious and examining it with the eye both of
the psychologist and of the physician, has dis
covered the cause of much imaginary ill health
among women, and of business failures among
men, and, better, he tells what methods are
used to cure them. Any man or woman who is
all-adjusted to his or her environment should
be helped by a thoughtful study of this book.

DEEDS OF DARING. By Archer Wallace.
Harper & Brothers. $1 :00.

This book of hero stories from the pen of
the Associate Edicor of the Vnited Church
Publishing House is intended for teen-age boys
and girls, and stresses the adventure side of
missionary life with the hope that their interest
will be intrigued in this way. Here may be
found the story of Grenfell, marooned on an ice
pan, Livingstone's fight with a maddened lion,
Moffat's encounter and resulting friendship with
the savage Africaner, Daehne's adventure with
a super-serpent, and other thrilling episodes con
nected with men of inspiring and challenging
lives. Archer Wallace has written many books
about real heroes. This, his latest, is no ex
ception. His publishers think it one of his
best.

THE BELOVED PHYSICIAN OF TEHE-
RAN. By Isaac Malek Yonan. Cokesbury
Press. $1.00.

Professor Yonan is a native-born Persian,
and once taught in Vrmia College in that coun
try. This work of his concerns the story of
"the man who walks with God and talks with
God," Dr. Sa'eed, "a Kurd of the Kurds, reared
in the most orthodox sect of Islam, fanatic to
the extreme, but now a prominent physician,
witnessing for Christ by word and deed in a
land dangerous to live in and be a Christian.
How he, like Saul of Tarsus, zealous for his
religion and hating "Christian infidels," bit
terly and viciously, was converted to Christian
ity, lived it courageously and consistently, and
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of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.

11 When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!
~ ~

For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board oj Missions

M, E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-----_ ...............
PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
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Methodist Missionaries, Men
and W 0111en, Preachers and

Laymen, Physicians and
Educators

ARE NOW SERVING THE CHURCH IN
THE IMPORTANT CENTERS

OF THE WORLD

Shanghai, China
Kobe, Japan
Seoul, Korea
Brussels, Belgium
J uiz de F ora, Br~zil
EI Paso, Texas
Laredo, Texas
Osaka, Japan

Prague, Czecho·Slovakia
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Havana, Cuba
Warsa~v, Poland
Wembo Nyama, Congo

BeIge (Africa)
Spartanburg, S. C.
San Antonio, Texas

Tucson, Arizona

These missionaries are supported and their ,,'ark maintained
by the volunteer gifts and offerings of the people of Southern
Methodism.

Many individuals and churches are keeping these mission
aries at their posts by paying for their support.

Here is a sample of the hundred or more missionaries whose
support must be secured:

w. S. HUGHLETT, M.D., WIFE AND THREE CHILDREN'

STATIONED AT MINGA, CONGO BELGE, AFRICA

Yearly Salary, $1,579.50

W rite for information as to terms and further illustrations

BUREAU OF SPECIALS

Board of Missions, M. E. Church, South
650 DOCTORS' BUILDING

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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~ Put the Blessing Box on the Table l!i
D ++ D
D ++ The Blessing Box is a Family Missionary Project. Its purpose is to develop spir- D
D itual life and missionary enthusiasm in the families of Methodism. The Movement was ++ initiated by the Woman's Missionary Council and is promoted by the Board of Missions. D

~ The plan is simple. A Blessing Box is placed on the table. A leaflet of Table +
D Talks is provided-with scripture quotations, little prayers or "graces," and short mis- ~+ sionary paragraphs. At each meal there is to be conversation about missions or religion D
D and some member of the family deposits a coin in the box. The coins are sent to the ++ Board of Missions for the expenses of the project. D

D Pastors, Presidents of Missionary Societies, and Chairmen of Missionary Com- ++ mittees in each congregation should see that a Blessing Box sits on the table in each D
~ home. It will help the spiritual state of the Church. l!i
D The Blessing Box is not a money-raising scheme but a plan of cultivation. The ++ coins are to pay for the materials and expenses. It is offered to all churches, but its use D
D is en.'tirely voluntary. +
+ DD All materials, including Blessing Boxes and Table Talks, will be furnished FREE. ++ Order your supply today. Write for full information about how to proceed. D
D +
l!i BOARD OF MISSIONS ~
+ D
D Doctors' Bldg. +
l!i Nashville, Tennessee ~
+ D
D ++D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D
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